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Built-in Resources
By General Superintendent Young
T n  t h e  r i g h t  s e n s e  the man of God is like a layman in business for 
himself—he can work as hard as he wants or be as lazy as he 
dares. But in the deepest sense, the real peril of the minister lies in 
the realm of the spirit and in the moral tone of his life. Here it is not 
enough to contend for moral purity. The man of God must also 
afford the contagion of radiance if his message and service are to be 
attractive. Who wants to hear a sourpuss, and who will continue to 
pay tithes and give offerings in return for the display of pessimism 
from the pulpit Sunday after Sunday? One man observed to the 
writer recently, “ I don’t have to go to church to be depressed. I can 
be depressed at home alone.”
Discouragement is Satan’s “ solar plexus” blow. It often puts 
the man of God out of commission, at least for a time. But David in 
his day discovered how to cope with it when he “ encouraged himself 
in the Lord his God” (I Sam. 30:6). Surely our light today is brighter 
than David’s!
Discouragement is often a mood born of battle fatigue. Even 
the man of God should avoid serious decisions or changes when he is 
both hungry and tired. A  sleep may be as necessary as prayer and 
fasting.
But discouragement sometimes rises out of bewilderment that 
comes from a sudden pileup of things. Then the mature individual 
needs to sort out the next thing (s) he must do. He must rely on the 
constant availability of God as well as on His power. Maybe he must 
slow down to a walk, but if the road is one of obedience, he can afford 
to trust. Then he confesses, “ This I know, that God is for me.”  Soon 
his courage and faith spill over again on that people whom he serves.
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The Secret of Church Growth
'  I  ’ h e  c e r t a i n t y  of the Resurrection combined with the baptism with 
the Spirit is an unbeatable combination. It is a fusion of two dis­
tinct sources of power, and the union increases the power exponential­
ly. This is what made the Early Church so dynamic. It was God’s 
“ fusion bomb” in a pagan world.
But part of their secret was in their method as well as in their 
message and their inner motivation. Their method was governed by 
one simple principle: diffusion. Jesus had said “ all the world”— and 
to all the world they went, as rapidly as possible. When they bogged 
clown in merely intensive evangelism, and began to build big centers, 
as at Jerusalem, they were either mercifully scattered by persecution 
or died. As long as they kept going, to the next towns and to the next 
countries, the churches grew, in both number and strength.
This was Jesus’ method before them. He refused to confine him­
self to saturation evangelism. No town in Israel had a right to a 
monopoly on His ministry as long as there were other towns that had 
not had His ministry at all. He exposed himself to as many as pos­
sible. In this constant lateral extension He was followed by his 
greatest missionary and church-planter, Paul.
But this was the method of our own forefathers also. They kept 
planting churches, not because they were trying to build a denomi­
nation or reach goals, but because they were moved by a conviction 
that the holiness message of full salvation was needed everywhere. 
Every town should hear. They were not even trying to start churches, 
per se. They were trying to spread “ scriptural holiness,” and churches 
were the result. This is the drive of powerful doctrinal conviction 
combined with burning love. Here too is the magnificent fusion: a 
risen Lord, the mighty Saviour, and the indwelling Spirit, the mighty 
Sanctifier.
Is it not, therefore, a symptom of decline when we become build­
ers of institutions rather than restless heralds of the message? When 
we begin to consolidate inward and cease to branch outward? When 
bigness of churches becomes our aim rather than multiplication of 
churches? When as long as there arc unsaved people in my town I 
can forget the hundreds of towns with no holiness witness at all? 
Thorough community evangelism is good. But let us not forget the 
next towns. There are “ other sheep,” too, which must be brought in.
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Do we get the point? We are grateful for new plans, whether 
in home missions or in world missions. But the dynamic is not in the 
plan, but in the re-fusing of the old passion—to take the message of 
Christian holiness to every hamlet and every town and country in 
the world. We have something good. We aren’t interested in build­
ing museums for its sanitized preservation. We want to share it with 
the whole world.
Guarding Our Theological Trust
'  I  ’ h e  s c r i p t u r e  s a y s  that we have been given a deposit which we 
as ministers are to guard (II Tim. 1:14, Berkeley). The deposit 
is not only ecclesiastical and experiential, but also doctrinal. If we 
are not careful we will be like the man in the Old Testament who 
was given the responsibility for guarding the prisoner, but later had 
to confess: “While I was busy here and there, behold, he was gone.” 
We may be ever so busy in the ministry and in our very busyness 
become heedless of doctrinal drifts, until by and by our integrity as 
a holiness denomination is gone. In the Old Testament account the 
man’s carelessness cost him his life. In our case our carelessness may 
cost our souls personally, and our corporate carelessness will cer­
tainly cost our health denominationally, as a viable holiness church.
It would be easy for all of us to check on our alertness by ask­
ing a simple question: Have we carefully, and with genuine interest, 
followed through the course of articles by Ross Price on the nature 
of the “ old man” and God’s provision for it? I am afraid that, if the 
truth were known, too many of us not only failed to follow through 
with an intelligent grasp, but were thoroughly disgusted and bored, 
and wondered why so much space should be taken up by such a 
series. Yet the truth of the matter is that our future as a holiness 
denomination depends more on the issues discussed by Dr. Price than 
on the implementation of most of the articles in the front half of the 
magazine—which were probably read with keen interest.
And what shall be said in reply to the complaint, “ I couldn’t 
understand them” ? No one would be too favorably impressed with 
a doctor who said about an article in the medical journal on the early 
diagnosis of tuberculosis, “ I didn’t bother to read it clear through 
because I didn’t understand it.” In reply it would be necessary to 
ask him the pointed question: “ How did you get your sheepskin?” 
Most of us are ordained elders. In order to be ordained we 
had to pass the study course, as a minimum. Then we don’t have to 
know Greek in order to be able to follow such a series of doctrinal 
articles with basic understanding and benefit. As ministers, busy 
though we may be, let us not default our involvement and responsi­
bility in the ongoing theological integrity of our church.
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If preaching is to be healing 
it must present Christ
The Preacher's Target
By Gordon Chilvers*
W h e n  w e  t h i n k  of next Sunday’s sermons at church, our first 
thought is: What shall I choose for 
my theme? No sermon is likely to 
he effective unless it has a theme 
which we can state clearly and con­
cisely. This theme needs to be plain 
enough for our hearers to grasp easi­
ly-
We have a compelling motive to 
make our sermons the best we can 
as we recall our Lord’s words to Pe­
ter: “Feed my lambs . . . Feed my 
sheep” (John 21:15-16). These words 
have a contemporary ring about 
them. For pastors are the shepherds 
God has appointed that they may 
“ feed the flock” which is among them 
(I Pet. 5 :2).
As the people gather for the wor­
ship service in the sanctuary, they 
are the sheep waiting to be fed. They 
are looking up to the shepherds for 
the spiritual food which will nourish 
their spiritual life. Only this food 
will enable them to fight life’s battles 
successfully. For the past six days 
they have lived in a world which 
created this hunger. It has sapped 
their strength and tried to squeeze 
them into its mold by urging on 
them its own motives and ambitions.
No one can live as a Christian in 
a world that “ lieth in the power of the 
evil one” unless he is sustained by
♦Norwich, England.
a d e q u a t e  spiritual nourishment. 
Often the sheep have no energy, lit­
tle time, and scarcely any inclination 
to search for their own food. They 
depend, possibly too much, on their 
shepherds to give them what is essen­
tial to keep them living for God today, 
Present conditions in the world in­
crease that hunger. Life today is 
more exacting than it was even 1C 
years ago. Pain and grief become 
more intense. Strain advances side 
by side with increased physical com­
fort and security. Says one acute 
observer: “ Civilization only interna­
tionalizes the trouble. We have few­
er wounds, but more weariness. We 
are better cared for, but we have 
more care. There is less agony, but 
more misery.”
When worshippers meet in the 
sanctuary they seek authentic an­
swers to these problems. They are 
tired of man’s mistaken guesses and 
want what is reliable and certain, 
Only from the Bible can we get these 
authentic answers.
Knowing the situation of the wor­
shippers will point the way as we 
seek our theme. Great preachers ol 
the past have made a consistent em­
phasis that is still contemporary. Dr, 
Parker repeated again and again: 
“Preach to broken hearts!” The tes­
timony of Ian Maclaren is: “ The 
chief end of preaching is comfort . . ,
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Never can I forget what a distin­
guished scholar, who used to sit in 
my church, once said to me: ‘Your 
best work in the pulpit has been to 
put heart into men for the coming 
week!’ ” Dr. Dale, the famous British 
minister, urged: “ People want to be 
comforted . . . They need consolation, 
really need it and do not merely long 
for it.”
For adequate comfort, for satisfy­
ing answers to life’s problems, we 
shall need to go to the Bible and han­
dle its big themes. For that reveals 
the grace of God that can master 
every situation and triumph in every 
trial. The preaching of the apostles 
gripped their hearers’ hearts far more 
effectively than ours does today. As 
we examine the few sermons that 
have been preserved, we find these 
preachers concentrated on the ma­
jor themes of the Christian faith.
To handle great themes adequately 
requires hard digging and many hours
work. Here is the preacher’s temp­
tation. He can decide that for lack of 
lime or inclination he will take an 
;asier approach. He will confine his 
attention to side issues such as some 
ocal incident or what is then exciting 
;he interests of the press. But these 
lays are too serious for us to spend 
)ur hearers’ time on what is as ir­
relevant to them as the building of 
;he pyramids. In any event, as J. H. 
Towett put it so well, “ You cannot 
Irop the big themes and create great 
laints.”
Especially we shall concentrate our 
ittention on the central theme of the 
3ible, God’s work of reconciliation 
n the death of Christ on Calvary. 
The Early Church knew that it was 
:ommissioned for what was more vital 
md incisive than vague talk about 
opical problems. It was sure it held 
lomething far more dynamic and ef- 
ective than to propagate interesting 
deas or to foster a new type of ethics.
We are commissioned by God today 
to confront men with God, to an­
nounce that in the life and death of 
Christ God has bridged the gulf be­
tween two worlds. He has shattered 
the massive tyranny of the powers of 
darkness. By bringing to light im­
mortality, He has completely and 
permanently raised human hopes and 
the future of the world.
We must preach the Cross because 
of its power to draw men to the Lord. 
Jesus made this prediction: “ I, if I be 
lifted up from the earth, will draw all 
men unto me” (John 12:32). Paul 
made the Cross the center of his 
preaching. “ Christ died for our sins” 
(I Cor. 15: 3), he assured men. He 
asserted that he was determined to 
know nothing among men save Jesus 
Christ and Him crucified (I Cor. 1: 
23). Courtland Myers used to say 
that the ideal sermon was one that 
began at the level of the people and 
always led them to the foot of the 
Cross.
Why this emphasis on the Cross? 
We must preach the Cross because 
that is the only way we can preach 
good tidings to the poor, heal the 
brokenhearted, preach deliverance to 
the captives, recovering of sight to 
the blind, and liberty to them that are 
bruised.
James S. Stewart explains: “ God’s 
deed in Christ touches life at every 
point. It speaks to every aspect of 
the human predicament . . .  It burst 
through the narrow orbit of habitual 
thought-forms, hackneyed social at­
titudes, doctrinal predilections. There 
is no plummet that can sound its 
ocean’s depth; no yardstick that can 
measure the length and breadth of 
this Jerusalem. And the surest way 
to keep your ministry living and vig­
orous and immune from the blight of 
spiritual lassitude and drudgery is to 
draw continually upon the unsearch­
able riches which in Christian doc­
i p r i l ,  1 9 7 1 5
trine are lying to your hand; and to 
remember that you—no less than the 
New Testament preachers— are com­
missioned for the purpose of kerygma, 
the proclamation of news, the herald­
ing of the wonderful works of God.”
With the Cross we shall couple the 
complementary truth, Jesus’ resurrec­
tion. Peter preached it this way. You 
have taken Jesus “ and by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain” Him. 
“ God hath raised [Him] up, having 
loosed the pains of death: because it 
was not possible that he should be 
holden of it” (Acts 2:23-24). Men 
preached “ Jesus, and the resurrec­
tion” (Acts 17:18).
Paul said that the gospel he 
preached was: “ Christ died for our 
sins according to the scriptures; and 
that he was buried, and that he rose 
again the third day according to the 
scriptures” (I Cor. 15:3-4). He adds: 
“ So we preach, and so ye believed.” 
When Paul was indicted before Festus 
and Agrippa, the main accusation 
brought by the Jews against Paul was 
this: “ One Jesus, which was dead, 
whom Paul affirmed to be alive” 
(Acts 25:19). The resurrection of 
Jesus was an essential part of the 
Christian message which the first
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CHRIST DID!
EA STER O FFERING 
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preachers gave to the people.
Preaching the Cross and the sub­
sequent Resurrection does not mean 
that we shall say much the same 
thing each week. There are various 
aspects of this truth and one sermon 
gives the preacher no more time than 
he can use to develop one side of this 
truth. These aspects will all be 
branches coming from the same trunk 
of the tree, though branch will differ 
from branch.
From these twin truths of death 
for sin and resurrection spring the 
great doctrines of the Christian faith 
These themes include the forgiveness 
of sin and its peace with God with 
restoration to the divine favor and 
fellowship; the gift of the Holy Spiril 
as He enlightens, guides, and purifies 
our hearts; the grace of our Lore 
Jesus Christ that enables us to live 
for Him in today’s world; the powei 
of God that enables us to serve Hirr 
and overcome temptation; the hope 
of Jesus’ return; victory over death 
and the certainty of entering oui 
eternal home that Christ is now pre 
paring for us.
When we preach on one aspect o: 
these great themes we can expec 
our hearers to see additional evidence 
of God’s greatness, a fresh view o: 
Christ’s love, and have another reve 
lation of their personal need as the 
Holy Spirit shows them their owr 
hearts and the Bible’s message.
Will not such doctrinal preaching 
be dull or monotonous? “We maj 
call that doctrine exhilarating,”  write; 
Dorothy Sayers, “ or we may call r 
devastating; we may call it revelatior 
or we may call it rubbish; but if we 
can call it dull, then words have nc 
meaning at all.”
Our difficulties are great as we 
prepare to preach on such themes 
What help is available to us? We 
can go to the throne of grace in im­
portunate prayer and find help in oui
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need. There we shall be assured that 
the Trinity has all that is necessary 
for us to preach Christ. The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ will enable us 
to exalt Him. The love of God will 
enable us to see the greatness of 
Christ. The fellowship of the Holy 
Spirit will prepare the hearts of the 
listeners to receive the message of 
Jesus, who is both Lord and Saviour.
We shall not forget the newspaper 
as we prepare our sermons. But we 
shall not take our themes from it. We 
shall restrict its use to our applica­
tion of the truths which we draw 
from the Bible. In this way, we shall 
try to see every situation from the 
throne of God, rather than from the 
minds of men.
We shall make a point of being 
relevant to the contemporary scene. 
Yet we do not have to make the Bible 
relevant; it is always so already. Our 
task is to show to men how the great 
themes of the Bible are relevant to 
their present position.
The Scottish preacher, Dr. A lex­
ander Whyte, used to go for regular 
Saturday afternoon walks with Dr. 
Marcus Dods. He declared: “ What­
ever we started off with in our con­
versations, we soon made across coun­
try, somehow, to Jesus of Nazareth, 
to His death, and His resurrection, 
and His indwelling.” We start with 
different texts each Sunday, but be­
fore we have finished our sermon we 
shall have arrived at Jesus Christ.
True, we need to be alert to the 
aeeds of the moment. We must catch 
;he interests of men. Yet it is not by 
sensationalism, but by preaching 
Christ, that we shall feed our hear­
ers today.
When a Christian visitor came to 
England, he was not particularly im­
pressed with C. H. Spurgeon’s ora- 
:ory. But as he left the tabernacle 
le said: “What a wonderful Savior 
we have!” May that be said of each
of us when we preach Jesus Christ 
next Sunday!
Practical 
Points that make a difference
He Used His Head—and Won Some 
Young People to Christ
Dear Son:
We have just closed a revival and Jim, 
one o f our finest Christian men and the 
high school football coach, had his “big” 
game last Friday at 8 p.m. He attended ev­
ery service—even the noonday Bible 
studies and prayer fellowship.
I wondered what our evangelist would 
do, since most of our people followed our 
Christian coach, who meant so much to the 
community and the teen-agers of the city. 
Should an evangelistic service be changed 
for a football game? One evangelist 
“panned”  the congregation for attending 
and ended up with a handful of people in 
service.
But you know what that wise evangelist 
did? He started the Friday evening service 
30 minutes early. He promised a service of 
one hour and encouraged the people to go 
with him to the last half o f the game.
Son, do you know what the results were? 
That evening saw the largest attendance of 
the week with the auditorium nearly full. 
When the invitation was given, there were 
m ore seekers than in any other service.
Yes, the evangelist used his head, and 
God honored his wisdom with souls!
I pray constantly that God will give you 
wisdom. For you see, the method is not the 
end, but winning m en to Christ is the 
superlative end!
Lo v e
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Does the spiritual rule 
out the sacram ental?
Water Baptism
By Arthur W. Fisher*
W HILE W E  HAVE RETAINED IT  in  OUTchurch  Manual and in our the­
o logy  books, w e  are drifting aw ay from  
w ater baptism  in preaching, teaching, 
and practice.
A  recent survey  o f catalogs from  all 
the m a jor holiness publishers reveals 
a dearth o f literature on  this subject. 
H ow  long  since you  have heard a ser­
m on on Christian baptism ? H ow  long 
since you r  church  has had a baptism al 
serv ice? T h ere are several reasons w hy 
the fundam entalist churches tend to ig ­
nore a doctrine so prom inently  fea ­
tured in the N ew  Testament.
1. B ecause o f reaction  against bap­
tismal regeneration. This is the belief 
that baptism  has a saving p ow er; or 
that if  y ou  have been  baptized, y ou  are 
saved, and that w ithout baptism , you  
cannot be  saved.
2. B ecause o f fanaticism  about the 
mode o f baptism. T h ere has been  m uch 
emphasis on  the mode at the expense 
o f the baptism  itself. M any w ou ld  sac­
rifice  the practice altogether rather 
than see it adm inistered b y  a m ethod 
differing from  their ow n  shibboleth.
W inds concern ing the m ode o f  ba p ­
tism have been  both  contrary and v io ­
lent. A m on g  the m odes are: im m ersion 
in Jesus’ nam e only, im m ersion in the 
nam e o f the Trinity, im m ersion three 
tim es in a forw ard  m otion  (on ce  for  
each o f the T rin ity ), sprinkling, p ou r­
ing, com bination  o f sprinkling and 
pouring. T o  som e, no m ode is valid  
unless it is adm inistered b y  a priest o f 
apostolic succession.
♦Taylorville, 111., recently deceased.
T h ere has been  less tolerance e x er ­
cised  h ere than at any other point of 
ou r evangelical faith.
The Manual o f the C hurch  o f the 
N azarene states that w ater baptism  
m ay be adm inistered b y  im m ersion, 
sprinkling, or pouring  according to the 
choice  o f the applicant.
There is no room  fo r  intolerance about 
the m ode o f baptism  in a church  w here 
each  person  m ay have the m ode d e ­
m anded b y  his ow n  conviction . M any 
o f us are prone to expand ou r p e r ­
sonal conviction  into a universal law.
3. B ecause o f the inconvenience of 
an ou tdoor baptism al service, w ith  its 
lack  o f adequate dressing quarters, as 
w ell as the em barrassm ent o f  wet, 
clinging, and su dden ly  transparent gar­
ments. H ow ever, m any churches with 
beautifu l baptistries have not used 
them  in several years.
S ince baptism  is not a saving ord i­
nance, m any have com e to be lieve  that 
it is not necessary— this in spite o f the 
fact that in the 14 recorded  cases of 
salvation (a fter  P en tecost) none are 
w ithout w ater baptism .
O ur English w ord  “ baptize” com es 
from  the G reek  haptizo. This one w ord 
has been  variously  translated to  con ­
vey  the idea o f im m ersion, dip, wash, 
bathe, and to m erely  m oisten. Cruden 
defines baptism  as “ the outw ard ord i­
nance or  sacram ent w herein  the w ash­
ing w ith  w ater represents the cleansing 
o f the soul.”  D r. H odges says, “ Bap­
tism is a sacram ent or  ord inance insti­
tuted b y  Christ, and alw ays consists of 
tw o elem ents: (1 ) an outw ard visible
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sign, and (2 ) an inw ard grace thereby 
signified.”  D r. P ope says, “ Baptism  is 
a seal of union  w ith  Jesus Christ, and 
of participation in the Christian c o v e ­
nant.” D r. Shedd says, “ Baptism  is 
like a seal on a legal docum ent. T he 
important thing is the docum ent itself, 
but the seal declares the genuineness  o f 
the docum ent.”  Baptism  is a seal, d e ­
claring the genuineness o f ou r salvation, 
or as Dr. W iley  states, it is a “ sign and 
seal o f the covenant o f  grace.”
Baptism is a sym bol o f the death and 
resurrection o f Jesus, as w ell as o f  our 
own passing from  death to life  (R om . 
6 :3 -5 ). It is a p ledge o f fidelity  sim i­
lar to a v ow  o f  m arriage. W hat kind 
of man wants the girl bu t not the cere ­
m ony? A n  unbaptized Christian has 
not yet done everyth ing recom m ended 
to the early  Christians.
B y assum ing the unim portance o f 
this doctrine, w e  have fa iled  to develop  
any literature on  the subject. This has 
resulted in m ore  neglect o f the tea ch ­
ing, and practice, as w ell as in  fostering 
ignorance about it, causing som e to be 
baptized w ithout realizing the sign ifi­
cance o f  it.
In His great com m ission  Christ com ­
m anded the disciples to carry  the good  
new s to all nations, and to  baptize  the 
converts.
A gain  quoting D r. W iley  ( Christian  
T heology, V ol. I l l ) ,  “T w o things con ­
cerning baptism  stand out c learly  here: 
(1 ) Its universal and perpetual ob li­
gation, (2 ) its sacram ental im port.”
T he “ universal and perpetual ob li­
gation”  is indicated b y  tw o things—  
ou r L ord ’s express com m and (M att. 
28 :19-20) and the apostolic practice 
(A cts  2 :38-41 ; 8 :1 2 ). Baptism  is a so l­
em n ordinance w hich  should be  strictly 
observed. It is c learly  evident from  
the above scriptures that the apostles 
adm inistered baptism  im m ediately upon 
profession  of faith; and if it was 
deem ed necessary then, it can be  no 
less so now.
Are w e as N azarene pastors—
Bearing Burdens or Casting Stones?
By Samuel L. Hindm an*
We d n e s d a y  had b e e n  a typical but busy day of pastoral activity. 
With the flu “ bug” on the rage, and 
the hospital and pastoral calls to 
make, little time was left to prepare 
mind or soul for the evening service. 
I gulped down the evening meal and 
hurried to the study to search 
through my tattered notes of previous 
days. Only about 45 minutes until
♦Pastor, Dothan, Ala.
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the evening service, I observed. 
Whew! I searched and prayed simul­
taneously. Eureka! A  “ sermon start­
er” that had served me well in the 
past: “ Things We Should Do for One 
Another.”  Thank You, Lord! I prayed 
that God would bless it to our hearts, 
for it contained some lessons that we 
needed to learn, or at least review.
1. Pray one for another (Jas. 5:16)
2. Confess your faults one to an­
other (Jas. 5:16)
3. Love one another (I Pet. 1:22)
4. Bear ye one another’s burdens 
(Gal. 6:2)
5. Comfort one another (I Thess. 
4:18)
6. Teaching and admonishing one 
another (Col. 3:16)
I prefaced my remarks with some 
references to Paul’s comparison of the 
Church to the human body (I Corin­
thians 12), giving some illustrations 
from my own experience, and con­
tinued on into each point of the out­
line. I omitted my planned comments 
on point six because God had seemed 
to settle down on the service as I 
came to point four, “ Bear ye one an­
other’s burdens” ; and point five, 
“ Comfort one another.”  Time had al­
most elapsed, for the people had re­
sponded well in the discussion, and I 
was grateful that the service had 
been as successful as it was under 
the circumstances. I breathed a sigh 
of relief, had some testimonies and 
the benediction, turned out the lights, 
and went home. My thoughts as I 
left the service were, Thank God for 
the Nazarene Preacher, that has 
helped rescue this preacher, and for 
the Lord’s presence that made the 
service complete.
Saturday afternoon came, and again 
I was in my study attempting to pol­
ish those notes for the Sunday ser­
vices. Suddenly the wail of a siren 
pierced the still air, and I looked 
curiously out the window to see if it 
came from police, ambulance, or fire 
truck. An ambulance whizzed by 
with red light flashing, while anxious 
neighbors filled their lawns to see or 
learn of the excitement. I’d like to 
follow that thing, I mused, and set­
tled back to work on my sermons, 
content— or forced—to wait the news 
from a neighbor or the evening pa­
per. But my phone rang about that 
time and my work would have to 
wait for a while. “ Can you come at
once, Pastor? We have found my 
husband in bed, and he is either real 
sick or dead—we don’t know which 
yet!”
I went immediately. The doctor and 
the ambulance personnel were with 
him as I entered the room. He was 
dead— an apparent heart attack.
As the events of the next few days 
unfolded I began to understand better 
the previous Wednesday evening ser­
vice. This man’s family was in that 
service. “ Bear ye one another’s bur­
dens,” “ Love one another,”  “ Comfort 
one another.” “ If any member of the 
body experiences pain, the whole 
body is affected.” I thought, Now is 
the time to practice what has been 
preached. And we did! I witnessed 
my people experience pain together, 
weep together, comfort one another, 
and bear the burdens of the day to­
gether. Now I understood and ap­
preciated anew the midweek service. 
God had, in a measure, prepared us 
for these events.
But I also witnessed something else 
in our midst. Questions were asked, 
“ Did he make it?” “ After all, he 
wasn’t the most faithful member we 
had.” “ He didn’t measure up to all 
the rules of the church.” I confess 
that these same thoughts— as well as 
others—had confronted me too, for I 
was his pastor. But I also was left 
wondering along with others, Did I do 
my best to bring him back into the 
fold? How much light had been re­
vealed amidst the thunder? Had I 
practiced what I had preached? Had 
my love been all that it should have 
been?
A member is dead, stricken sud­
denly, and he died alone. We don’t 
know what his last moments were 
like; we can only hope. We lost a 
member, but did we also let a soul 
slip out into eternity unprepared? 
Had we been merely casting stones 
toward him like the scribes and
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Pharisees advocated for the woman 
taken in adultery? Or had we sought 
to bear his burdens “ and so fulfil 
the law of Christ” (Gal. 6:2)?
Through this experience in my 
ministry, I have learned that burden 
bearing brings better blessings when 
fewer stones have been cast.
This kind of "social gospel" 
we can endorse!
James Bryan, God's Servant
By Charles Ludw ig*
IT W A S  A  L IT T L E  LA TE R t h a n  U S U a l when B rother Bryan  slipped out of 
church and headed for  hom e. W hile he 
was in t h e  a c t  of crossing a  dark alley, 
a gun w as shoved in his face and a 
rough v o ice  barked : “ H ands u p !”
Bryan ’s hands leaped upw ard. Then 
quite m ethodica lly  the bandit stripped 
him o f his w atch  and w hat little m oney 
he could  find. The m om ent he had fin ­
ished, Bryant said: “ N ow, Brother, let 
us pray.”  A s B ryan  prayed, his voice  
tender w ith kindness, the gun slow ly  
went dow n. T he th ief listened respect­
fully, and w hen  the prayer w as fin ­
ished he returned the loot and told  his 
victim he cou ld  go. B roth er Bryan  of 
Birmingham w as respected by  e v e ry ­
one!
Jam es A lexan der Bryan, m inister o f 
B i r m i n g h a m ’ s T hird Presbyterian 
Church fo r  over half a century, was 
Dne of the m ost dedicated m en to ever 
lift his v o ice  in a pulpit. Som e have 
:>ven com pared him  to St. Francis of 
Assisi.
H aving heard o f B rother B ryan  for 
years, I stopped in B irm ingham  and re -
‘ Tucson, A riz.
traced som e o f his steps. I w anted to 
know  w hether or not the amazing 
stories that have been  told about him 
w ere really true. Sainthood is rem ark­
ably easy to exaggerate!
I started m y jou rn ey  at the church—  
on the corner o f T w en ty -secon d  and 
A ven u e G. The build ing itself is quite 
ordinary. It seats less than 300, and is 
quite typical o f the sm aller buildings 
w ith circu lar sanctuaries bu ilt at the 
turn o f the century. B ut w hen  I 
stepped into the pulpit, I began to get 
the feel o f this extraordinary man. A  
brass plate on the pulpit desk said in 
bold  letters: “ W e w ould  see Jesus.”  
This was indicative o f the man!
F rom  the church  I w ent to the B ir­
mingham N ew s, and then to a restau­
rant that he frequented. I talked to 
another Presbyterian  m inister and to a 
church  secretary. A n d their answers 
convinced m e that B rother B ryan  had 
fu lly  lived up to the legends that have 
grow n  around his name.
B rother B ryan  never attem pted to 
preach a great serm on. H e was not 
interested in the turn o f  a phrase or 
the balance o f  a sent nee. His study 
usually contained on ly  tw o books: the
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B ible  and the telephone directory ! His 
goal in life was to be as Christlike as 
possible and to reach as m any people  
for  Christ as possible.
If w hile out visiting he happened to 
find a drunk ly in g  in the snow , he 
took  off his ow n  coat, laid it on  the 
man, and then arranged fo r  help.
The pulpit at T h ird  C hurch  was 
m erely  the hub o f his activity. Sunday 
m orning always fou nd  him  up— early. 
A fter  prayer he rushed over to the 
church  to see that everyth ing w as in 
order. N ext he w ent dow n  to F ive 
Points and proceeded  to gather a con ­
gregation  o f visitors. Then  at about 
e leven  o ’c lock  he led  them  into the 
building. If som e appeared penniless, 
he pressed a coin  into their hands to 
place in the offering. A n d  after the 
serm on, he invited all o f  them  to stay 
for  lunch.
On one occasion  a cornered  o n e - 
legged new sboy  sought to excu se h im ­
self by  saying: “ I m ust go hom e to see 
m y m other.”  K n ow in g  this w as not 
really  true, B ryan  replied : “ If y o u ’ll 
com e, I’ll g ive y ou  a quarter.”  The boy  
started attending Sunday school and 
church. Soon  he was saved. Then  he 
fe lt his call to the m inistry. B ryan  then 
helped  pay  his w ay  through college 
and sem inary. That lad is n ow  Rev. 
Jam es Cantrell, and is the present pas­
tor of the church.
B y  M onday m orning B ryan  had se ­
lected  a text for  the fo llow in g  Sunday. 
Then  at about 6 a.m. he started on 
his rounds— preaching it in  all the 
places he had arranged during the years. 
H e had a special love  for  firem en and 
w ou ld  go to all their stations w ith  his 
serm on. H e also called  on  the police, 
the hospitals, the depots, the factories, 
and any other place w here he cou ld  
find a w elcom e. In addition to this, he 
w ou ld  m ake half a dozen radio b road ­
casts during the w eek, publish  a m es­
sage in the Birm ingham  N ew s, and turn 
out items fo r  several other papers. F re ­
quently during a single w eek  he spoke 
30 times.
B ryan  w as seldom  refused the p riv i­
lege o f  speaking. T he ow ners or  m an­
agers knew  his m essage w ou ld  be short 
and to  the point. M oreover  experience 
had taught them  that B rother Bryan 
w ou ld  put a song in  their hearts— a 
song that w ou ld  last.
C alling at a hospital, he v isited som e 
streetw alkers w h o w ere  d y in g  o f so ­
cial disease. H e spoke k indly  to  the 
outcasts and assured them  that they 
cou ld  fin d  pardon  from  Christ. Years 
later, one o f  these w om en  sent an 
anonym ous letter to the newspaper, 
telling h ow  B ryan ’s interest had led  to 
her reform , health, and salvation.
B ecause o f  its m any industries, B ir ­
m ingham  attracted a large fore ign  pop ­
ulation. B ryant fe lt especia lly  draw n to 
them, for, as he on ce explained at a 
m inisters’ m eeting: “ E ver since I have 
been  a pastor m y  w ork  has partially 
been  am ong the n eedy  folk . If there 
are no poor  in the congregation , my 
hum ble advice is to get another charge 
or  shut you r  doors. Socia l serv ice  alone 
w ill n ot solve  the problem s o f the 
p oor  and hungry, n or  can it fill the 
need  o f  the breadless and bedless and 
jacketless . . . ”
B ryan ’s n otebooks reveal that he 
w ork ed  w ith  27 language groups. Many 
o f these cou ld  n ot understand English. 
B u t all o f  them  u nderstood  helpfulness 
and agape love. A fter  preaching the 
funeral o f a H ungarian ’s w ife, he 
show ed the m an the w ay  o f salvation. 
Then  he asked if he understood. 
T hrough  hot tears, the brokenhearted 
m an replied, “ M r. Bryan, I  understand; 
sure, Jesus is B oss.”  A n d  after this, 
w hen ever B ryan  passed his fru it stand, 
he insisted that he take a bit o f  fruit.
W hen the depression  settled on  A m er­
ica, the industrial centers w ere  espe­
cially  hard-pressed . In Birm ingham 
tens o f thousands w ere  out o f  work. 
M any w ere  co ld  and hungry. Brother 
B ryan  established m issions to care for 
the needy. W hen asked w here he 
w ou ld  get su fficient m on ey  for  his 
projects, he replied : “ G od  w ill send it.”
B usinessm en and anonym ous donors 
helped. But B ryan  often  fou nd  himself 
com pletely  out o f  funds and w ith  hun­
dreds o f  peop le  to feed  and clothe. Fre­
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quently on such occasions he w ould  
sink to his knees and pray for  a w e d ­
ding. And usually after such a request, 
a happy couple w ou ld  show  up in a 
matter of minutes.
Altogether, B ryan  had around 10,000 
weddings and even  m ore funerals. But 
he didn't m arry ju st anyone w ho cam e 
along. If he had any suspicions at all, 
he would say to the groom : “ D o you 
drink?” If the n ervous youn g man an­
swered that he did, B ryan  w ou ld  reply: 
“You’ll have to call on som eone else, 
for I w on ’t m arry a girl to a w hisky 
jug!”
His w edding fees varied from  an a ll- 
time low  o f a soup bon e through 40 
cents, a dozen eggs, and up to $50.00.
E veryone in Birm ingham  loved  this 
busy man, and m any groups claim ed 
him  as their own. O nce a year the fire ­
m en arranged to “ kidnap”  him. B y  
careful planning he w ou ld  be seized, 
led to a crim son car, and w ith  sirens 
w ailing, rushed uptow n to an exclusive 
clothing store. T here he w ou ld  be com ­
pletely  outfitted w ith a new  suit, shirts, 
shoes, and all that he w ou ld  need. If 
there was any m oney left over from  the 
am ount the firem en had raised, it 
w ould  be presented to Mrs. Bryan. 
The m en knew  that if Bryan  got hold 
o f it he w ou ld  give it to the first needy 
m an he met.
In 1934 the P W A  com m issioned the 
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Bottleneck or Channel?
By Wifson R. Lanpher*
Sometimes a pastor feels that if he can protect his people from  legitimate 
church appeals he will strengthen his local program. But just the opposite is 
the usual result. When he subtly down-plays the great missionary offerings, 
the needs of his own college, the home mission program of the district, some­
how hoping that by giving these avenues of outreach a light touch he may 
increase his local resources, he in the end has the exact opposite effect—and 
this by the simple law o f sowing and reaping.
It has been proven that trust and confidence throughout our denomination 
has resulted in vigorous growth, evangelistic outreach, heartwarming mission­
ary enterprises, and an educational system succeeding in the face of national 
trend.
It is possible to present a church-wide project with such lack of enthusiasm 
that it is given the “kiss of death,” or it is possible to present it with enthusiasm 
and warmth and thereby convey approval and support. Over a period of time, 
congregations learn to interpret a pastor’s enthusiasm or lack of it; but what 
the pastor forgets is that the law of sowing and reaping, and the way God has 
ordained that life should be an echo, usually come back to haunt him in his 
local program. Eventually a congregation comes to believe a pastor when he 
talks or acts small and overprotective.
On the other hand, an average congregation with limited resources can 
grow in vision and liberality as they sense the vision and liberality of their 
own pastor. And inevitably, this generosity and liberality will reflect itself in 
his support both in spirit and in salary. How many of us have used the illus­
tration of the Dead Sea being lifeless and sterile in contrast to the Sea of 
Galilee being productive and useful? If we as pastors drift into the lure of 
holding down, holding back, and becoming a bottleneck for legitimate vision 
and outreach, we too w ill become sterile and unproductive. But if we stretch 
our hearts and minds to be channels of information, blessing, and growth, it 
w ill be amazing how our people will grow to our estimate of them just as they 
w ill shrivel to match our protective, dwarf-producing spirit.
W orld missions, college appeals, seminary offering, district projects need 
not “ die on the desk.” They can be open-door channels to bless others, and in 
the process, bless us.
^Superintendent, Kansas City District.
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Facing the problems 
of the m egalopolis
Geographical Grouping for Outreach
By Robert W. Crew*
Mo d e r n  c i v i l i z a t i o n  is challenged b y  the phenom enal grow th  o f  the 
w orld  population. This grow th  is dra­
m atized m ost keen ly  in the U nited 
States o f A m erica , w here presen t-day  
m ethods o f travel and com m unication  
keep us in form ed o f the great masses 
o f people  that are on the m ove. The 
great shift in our population  from  rural 
life to urban life is being m easured by  
politicians, industrialists, businessm en, 
educators, and churchm en every  year. 
The fact that w e are experiencing  a 
geographical revolu tion  w ithin our 
country  need not be  debated.
The book  The Challenge of the M eg ­
alopolis, b y  W olf V on  Eckardt, is a 
graphic presentation o f the urbanized 
northeastern seaboard o f the U nited 
States. A ugust H eckscher, d irector o f 
the Tw entieth  C entury Fund, the spon ­
sor o f the original study, says: “ M eg­
alopolis— m eaning the huge string of 
central cities, suburbs and satellite 
areas that stretches along the eastern 
seaboard o f  the United States from  north 
o f B oston  to south o f W ashington is the 
largest, wealthiest and m ost productive 
urbanized region  on  Earth.”  The report 
further states: “ N o other region  o f the 
U nited States has such a large con cen ­
tration o f people, liv ing so close to -
‘  Past or, First Church, Washington, D.C.
gether, spread over such a large area 
o f land.”  The region  is the m ost dense­
ly  popu lated area in ou r country. The 
study revealed  that: “ In 1960 the aver­
age population  density o f the area 
cam e close to 700 inhabitants per square 
m ile. T h e national average w as 51. 
Even the crow d ed  w estern  half o f 
California approached on ly  210.” 1
In the spring of 1967, I answ ered the 
call o f  G od  and the church  to m ove 
from  a city o f  34,000 in eastern Kansas 
to the southern part o f the m egalop­
olis, better know n as W ashington, D.C., 
w ith  a m etropolitan  population  o f 2 ,- 
750,000. I soon  d iscovered  several im ­
portant facts: (1 ) that the constituency 
o f the church  covers a radius o f  40 
miles, (2 ) that the active m em bership 
resides in M aryland, V irginia, and the 
D istrict o f  Colum bia, (3 ) that the 
m etropolitan  area is increasing in p o p ­
ulation at the rate o f about 100,000 an­
nually.
W hat a challenge for  the Church! 
C on vinced  that the C hurch  can have 
an efficient and e ffective  outreach  in 
such an urbanized com m unity, I w ant 
first to outline the distinct purpose, o b ­
jectives, and goals o f the C hurch  as 
fo llow s:
I. P u rpose: T o  set forth  the evan ­
gelistic m ission o f the H ead o f the 
Church— Jesus Christ.
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II. O bjectives: T o  translate into ac­
tion the evangelistic m ission oC Christ 
through preaching the W ord, teaching 
the 'Word, and w itnessing in a dynam ic 
personal w ay to the W ord.
III. Goals: T o  bring sinners to Christ, 
and to provide m eaningful w ays o f  chan­
neling the optim um  potential o f the con ­
stituency into the total evangelistic 
mission of the Church.
To achieve ou r stated goals m eant 
that we had to m obilize for m axim um  
outreach w ith a m inim um  o f tim e in 
travel. A fter m any hours o f w ork  the 
entire constituency o f the church  was 
divided into 26 geographical areas w hich  
were labeled Centers o f Evangelism . 
The Centers w ere  established b y  the 
following criteria: (1 ) geographical lo ­
cation, (2 ) num erical strength, (3 ) p o ­
tential for spiritual developm ent.
The geographical size of the Centers 
ranges from  three to 10 m iles across. 
The num erical strength averages 25 p er ­
sons per Center w ith  no Center ex ceed ­
ing 30. W hen a Center grow s beyon d  
30, a division is made. Each Center is 
so organized as to have the fo llow in g  
types of the constituency in volved : (1 ) 
active church  m em bers, (2 ) sem i-active 
church m em bers, (3 ) Sunday school e n - 
rollees, (4 ) prospects for  the church. 
Each person w ithin the group is also 
identified w ith  the different organiza­
tions w ithin the church : young adults, 
missionary chapter, etc.
The broad  functions o f the Centers of 
Evangelism are num erous, such as:
1. Visitation (lay  and m inisterial)
n. A bsentee
b. P ersonal evangelism
2. Prayer cells
a. C h u rch -w id e  cottage prayer
m eetings
b. Specific  needs of the Center
3. B ib le  study
4. Transportation sharing
a. B ible  school
b. T een  activities
c. O ther church  program s
5. F ellow ship  w ithin group
6. A rea  church  m eetings
7. Possib le nucleus for  n ew  church.
Som e specific exam ples o f the fu n c­
tioning o f the Centers are:
1. Com m unication. One o f the m ost 
noted im provem ents has been  in  the area 
o f com m unications. This im provem ent 
was dram atized during the April, 1968, 
riots that brought looting and burning 
w ithin tw o b locks o f our church  facili­
ties. W hen advised b y  the police  p re ­
cinct captain that church  services should 
be canceled, the entire constituency was 
notified o f the decision  and given alter­
native location for w orship in about one 
hour. Three Centers involving about 50 
gathered for Sunday school and an ab ­
breviated w orship service at the par­
sonage.
2. V ideotape. A nother exam ple of 
evangelistic outreach  w as portrayed 
w hen a recent convert, Mr. C. G. M c- 
G raw, w hile convalescing, opened his 
hom e for several to gather and v iew  a 
30-m inute videotape o f the evangelistic 
service. M r. M cG raw  was strengthened 
spiritually and the gospel was p ro ­
claim ed to the unsaved.
3. Vacation  B ible school. A fter  sev ­
eral years w ithout a vacation B ible 
school, the decision  last year to conduct 
a school was strengthened b y  the needs 
revealed in our Centers o f Evangelism . 
The Centers organization greatly in ­
creased the efficien cy  o f the school. F or 
instance, over 25 car pools w ere organ ­
ized, prospects w ere easily identified, 
m any people becam e involved. The 
school was a success.
4. N ew  fam ilies. N ew  fam ilies m ov ­
ing into the area are im m ediately iden ­
tified w ith  a Center o f  Evangelism . The 
fam ily is visited by  a pastor or laym an 
w ithin the Center. Inform ation is given 
about the church, and the fam ily  is as­
sured that they are needed by  the 
church. T he im portance o f the individual 
is param ount.
5. H om e for  Incurables. There is also 
a Center w ithin a Center. O nce a m onth 
an evangelistic service is held at the 
H om e for  Incurables. The nam e o f the 
hom e clearly  indicates the patients’ p re­
requisite for  adm ittance to the hom e. 
F rom  12 to 25 invalids are brought into 
the parlor for a service aided by  v id e o -
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taped church  services and special p ro ­
gram s o f evangelism . G roups from  the 
church  help by  singing and testifying. 
This m inistry is totally  adm inistered by  
laym en. One w om an paralyzed from  the 
n eck  dow n  has been  saved and united 
w ith  the church  by  profession  o f faith.
F uture plans fo r  the Centers include 
increased personal evangelism . Center 
captains w ill assume the responsibility  
fo r  prom oting and training fo r  personal 
witnessing w ithin the Center. T he fu ­
ture usefulness o f  the Centers o f E van­
gelism  is lim ited  only b y  our im agina­
tion and w illingness to w ork.
W e are not “ hom e free”  w ith our 
Centers of Evangelism , but I believe w e 
have found an organizational tool that 
is helping us to reach people fo r  G od 
and the church. In the first 24 m onths 
o f operation 53 people have united  w ith 
the church  b y  profession  o f faith and a 
good -sized  class is n ow  ready to join  
ou r fellow ship.
T he C hurch  has been tem pted to 
“ Idealize Suburbia”  and to “ Evilize the 
C ore”  o f the great m etropolitan areas of
ou r nation. W e need to be  rem inded that 
rebels to G od and the C hurch  reside in 
both  places. Jesus cam e to seek and to 
save the lost, and w e can do no better 
than to fo llow  H is exam ple. T he Church 
is “ G od ’s plan”  fo r  presenting the gospel 
o f Jesus Christ to n eedy  m en. I sug­
gest to y ou  that the city  has becom e 
the “ frontier”  in our society. The Church 
o f the N azarene can and m ust find  ways 
o f advancing the k ingdom  o f G od  in this 
“ frontier”  with its teem ing m illions of 
unsaved. In the great cities o f  ou r na­
tion w e m ust have strong holiness 
churches to provide centers o f evan gel­
ism. The k ingdom  of G od  has n ever been 
advanced b y  m en ’s convenience but by 
m en o f conviction — conviction  that is 
shot through w ith  the redeem ing love 
of our Saviour— redeem ed m en w h o will 
face the facts and be faithful. St. A u gu s­
tine said: “ It is love  that asks, that 
seeks, that knocks, that finds, and that 
is faithful to w hat it finds.”
'W olf Von Eckardt, T he C hallenge o f  th e M eg­
a lopolis  (New York: The Macmillan Company, 
1964), pp. 3-8.
James Bryan, God's Servant
(Continued from, page 13)
scu lptor G eorge B ridges to create a 
w ork  o f art fo r  the city. A fter  long  and 
som etim es heated discussion, it was 
decided to m ake a statue o f B rother 
B ryan— even though he w as still alive. 
In order to get the right m otif, the 
scu lptor attended the T h ird  P re sb y ­
terian C hurch and studied the pastor. 
H is conclusion  w as that B ryan ’s m ost 
characteristic pose was that o f prayer.
H e chiseled the statue out o f fine 
white m arble and placed  it at F ive 
Points for  all to see. B ut today the 
statue stands in an even  m ore im por­
tant place. Thankful friends carried  it 
to  the top o f R ed  M ountain and placed 
it in the shadow  of B irm ingham ’s g i­
gantic m onum ent to Vulcan. T h ere—
at P rayer P oint— it broods ov er  the 
city. Each year it is visited b y  thou­
sands w ho com e to m editate, to think, 
to rem em ber, to pray.
W hen B ryan  first cam e to  B irm ing­
ham, fresh  out o f  Princeton , he was 
M r. Bryan. A  little later he w as Rev. 
Bryan. A n d  then he w as D r. Bryan. 
F inally  he becam e B roth er B ryan— 
and this w as the title he lov ed  most.
B rother Bryan, born  in South Caro­
lina in 1863, gave his entire life to B ir­
m ingham — his adopted city. H e passed 
aw ay in 1941 w hile still in the harness.
Characteristically, at the tim e o f his 
death, his bank balance was on ly  $180. 
H e lived  for others, and he lived  w ell— 
extrem ely  w ell!
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The
PASTOR’S
S U P P L E M E N T
Com piled by The General Stew ardship Committee Bennett Dudney, Editor
RADIO (COMMUNICATIONS)
YOU CAN CREATE GREAT NEW 
IN TEREST IN YOUR CHURCH 
THROUGHOUT YOUR ENTIRE 
COMMUNITY RY USING
ON YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATION
T E L L  AROUT YOUR YOUTH ACTIVITY 
— YOUR M USIC—YOUR INSPIRING 
GOSPEL SERVICE— YOUR GROWING, 
INTERESTING SUNDAY SCHOOL, ETC.
WRITE US FOR HELP................. WE ARE WILLING
« •  -  x
N A ZA R E N E  R A D IO  L E A G U E  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  C O M M IS S IO N
H. D ale M itchell, Executive D irector
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NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
PLAN-AHEAD ITEM
VBS Introductory PacKet
H e re ’s your o pp o rtu n ity  to preview  the  new c o u rse  an d have all the 
m ateria ls  on hand to e xam ine  d u rin g  your p la n n in g  se ss io n s.
A ll th e se  sa m p le s  in clud ed !
Superintendent’s Notes and Record Guide -  b a sic  p la n n in g  gu id e  
5 T e a ch e rs ’ M anuals -  provide e asy-to-fo llow  s c h e d u le s  w ith how- 
to -te ach  he lps
5 P u p ils ’ B o o k s - o n e  from  e ach  d e p artm e nt, N u rsery  through 
Youn g Teen
2 H an dy-craft K i t s - f o r  Prim ary  an d Ju n io r
Prom otional I te m s -T h e m e  B u tto n , P e n c il, B u lle tin , N am e Tag, 
Pu p il C e rtifica te  
P ub lic ity  A i d s - Poster, Dodger, P o stca rd , Balloon 
M usic Supplem ent —all the new so n g s  from  the m an u a ls  
C a ta lo g / P la n b o o k -w ith  “ tim e sa v e r"  order form 
V-471 A $ 9 .5 8  value $ 5 .95
VBS Theme Filmstrip
His Church for Our Day
A n atural tie-in  w ith the In tro d u cto ry  P a c k e t  h ig h lig h tin g  the fe a ­
tu re s of the new m a teria ls  and sh o w in g how to use them  effective ly .
A M UST for all m em b ers of the p la n n in g  co m m itte e , an exce lle n t 
way to inform  all w orkers and in sp ire  the entire  co n gre gatio n . Full- 
co lo r fram e s with 33>/3-rpm reco rded narration. Th em e  son g included.
V-71 ONLY $ 3.50
Your first two im portant steps toward a su c c e s sfu l V BS in 1971 
C lip  a n d  M ail T h is  H a n d y  O rd e r  B la n k  T o d a y !
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE, POST OFFICE BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, MO. 64141
Washington a t Bresee, Pasadena, C alif. 91104 •  In Canada: 1592 Bloor St. West, Toronto 9 , Ontario
Please send the following immediately for our Advance Planning Sessions:
SH IP  T O : __________________
S t r e e t ______________________
C i t y ________________________
Date _
Quantity
--------- V-471 Introductory Packet $ 5 .9 5 ___
--------- V-71 "Discovery— ” Filmstrip $3 .50___
--------- V-1171 Nursery Teaching Aid Packet* $1 .95___
--------- V-2271 Kindergarten Teaching Aid Packet* $ 1 .9 5 ___
--------- V-3371 Primary Teaching Aid Packet* $1 .95___
--------- V-4471 Junior Teaching Aid Packet* $1.95
--------- V-5571 Young Teen Teaching Aid Packet* $1.95 _
_____ VBS— Why, What, How? $ 1 .5 0 .....
(CST handbook— 6 or more, 10 percent discount)
TOTAL —
Add 3 percent for postage and handling.
'Lesson-correlated visual aids and activities.
Zip
C H E C K  or Money Order Enclosed $_________
CH ARG E □  Church Q  S S  □  Personal
NOTE: On A L L  charges give location and name of church.
Church name 
STATEM EN T TO:
Street ______ _
C i t y --------------------
C ity State
Zip
All  su pp li e s  sh o u ld  be o r de re d  S I X  W E E K S  before y o u r  V B S  b eg in s .
Prices s ligh tly  higher outside the continental U.S.A.
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CHURCH SCHOOLS
N.D.C.E.F. Conference
Speakers
Dr. Orville W. Jenkins 
Dr. Robert H. Schuller
Theme
Christian Education 
Enriched by Public 
Education
Workshops
Led by Public 
Education Specialists
Location
Northwest Nazarene 
College
Registration
Mr. David Benson 
1400 E. Kellogg 
Wichita, Kans.
67211
Especially planned for
Pastors, Christian 
Directors, Youth 
Associate Pastors,
Education 
Ministers, 
Public Ed­
ucators, Interested Laymen
YOU ARE INVITED
f i l l  -  * I . '
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the Best
give
them
e ic
Whom is Etc. for?
Etc. is for all early young 
adults for whom your church 
has responsibility. College 
students. Non-students. Ser­
vicemen. Singles. Marrieds. 
(If we have to set ages, it 
would be 18-28, with upper 
limit flexible.)
It’s the last word in a 
monthly feature magazine 
for young adults.
How do I get Etc. for my 
young adults?
Two ways: (1) By annual 
subscription— $2.50. Individ- j 
ual or church. There will be 
no annual subscription drives, 
so subscribe any time of the 
year.
(2) By the quarterly church 
literature order blank. In 
quantities of five or more on 
this order blank, Etc. is 50c 
per quarterly subscription.
Nazarene Preacher
STEWARDSHIP
If every member of our church (not 
including those on World Mission 
fields) gave the price of one coffee 
break a day (10c) for 100 days, we 
could go over our Easter Offering goal 
with $1,213,830 to spare!
CHRISTIAN SERVICE TRAINING
HAPPINESS AND HARMONY IN MARRIAGE
An elective for adults during the fall quarter, 
September, October, November, 1971
Unit 420b, “ Guidance in Christian Home- 
making”
Order on your next church literature order blank
If your church desires an alternate text, you may 
use THIS HOLY ESTATE, by John Riley.
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A P ra c tic a l A p p ro a c h  to 
Yo ur N e w  A sse m b ly  Year
A fa ith fu l com pan ion  th roughou t 
the year fo r reco rd ing  in fo rm a tion  
needed to com ple te  you r annual 
d is tr ic t report.
FOR W EEKDAY
A s ix -d a y  w o rk -  
schedule chart 
keeping no ta tions on 
ca lls , a p p o in tm e n ts ,  
and m eetings. ■
FOR S U N D A Y -A  fu ll page 
fo r record ing serm on theme, 
text, songs, special music, 
announcem ents, attendance, 
and o ffe rings and sum m a­
r iz in g  p re v io u s  w e e k ’s 
activities.
O T H E R  F E A T U R E S  — M onth ly  E x p e n d itu re  R e p o rts , M e m b e rsh ip  and S u b s c r ip ­
tion  R e c o rd  — id e n t ic a l  to the “ A n n u a l  R epo r t  o f  P a s to r "  form .  A ls o  in c lu d e s  
c a le n d a rs , s h e e ts  fo r re c o rd in g  c h ild re n  d e d ic a te d , fu n e ra ls , m a rr ia g e s , b a p ­
tism s, n a m e s  an d  a d d re s s e s , a n d  su m m a ry  of ye a r's  a ct iv itie s.
All material com es in a quality, fine-grained, leatherette, six-ring binder with handy storage pocket 
in back. Pocket-size, 7% x 47/s x W  rings with “ push open” button at end. Takes IV.\ x 4 V a " , six- 
ring fillers.
M IN ISTER 'S  D AILY W O RKBO O K may 
be started any time of the year. How­
ever, begun with your NEW  assem bly  
year and used consistently throughout 
the fo llow ing 12 months, it w ill provide 
fingertip  in form ation for meeting the 
deadline of next year's annual report. 
Ideal fo r inserting sermon notes too.
R-52 Complete Set of Binder and In serts...........O N LY $4.00
For the 2,500 pastors now using this “Workbook” . . .
R-51 Annual Replacem ent R e fill.........................................$1.50
R-53 Address Sh e e ts ................................... Package of 20, 25c
R-88510P Plain F ille r ................................... Package of 50, 35c
R-31011 B in d e r........................................................................ $3.00
Prices slightly higher outside the continental United States
April, 1971
N A Z A R E N E  P U B L IS H IN G  HOUSE
P O ST  O F F IC E  BOX 527, K A N SA S CITY, M ISSO URI 64141
Washington at Bresee, Pasadena, California 91104 
IN CANADA. 1592 Bloor Street, West, Toronto 9, Ontario
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PERCENT PAID ON THE 2% NMBF PROGRAM*
Assembly Year 1969-70
D IS T R IC T P E R C E N T D IS T R IC T P E R C E N T
1. Hawaii 104.45 39. Kentucky 90.98
2. Minnesota 100.38 40. Southwestern Ohio 90.87
3. Arizona 99.66 41. Upstate New York 90.64
4. Southwest Indiana 99.44 42. Illinois 90.59
5. Alaska 98.16 43. Chicago Central 90.58
6. Virginia 97.16 44 Northeast Oklahoma 90.51
7. Kansas 97.03 45. Southeast Oklahoma 90.51
8. Dallas 96.78 46. San Antonio 90.44
9. Pittsburgh 96.55 47. Canada Atlantic 90.35
10. Sacramento 96.35 48. Canada Pacific 90.21
11. Washington 96.11 49. Rocky Mountain 90.06
12. Northwestern Ohio 96.10 50. Akron 90.02
13. Philadelphia 95.62 51. Joplin 90.01
14. Southwest Oklahoma 95.56 52. South Arkansas 90.01
15. Nebraska 95.06 53. South Carolina 90.01
16. Idaho-Oregon 94.66 54. Canada Central 90.00
17. Southern California 94.36 55. Colorado 90.00
18. Louisiana 94.30 56. Indianapolis 90.00
19. Dakota 94.26 57. Iowa 90.00
20. Mississippi 94.19 58. Nevada-Utah 90.00
21. Northwest 94.13 59. North Carolina 90.00
22. Kansas City 94.07 60. Northwest Indiana 90.00
23. Northwest Oklahoma 93.89 61. Washington Pacific 90.00
24. Central Ohio 93.43 62. West Virginia 90.00
25. Missouri 93.10 63. Central California 83.48
26. Houston 92.93 64. Florida 82.97
27. New England 92.36 65. Eastern Kentucky 80.63
28. North Arkansas 91.87 66. Wisconsin 80.53
29. Canada West 91.82 67. Eastern Michigan 79.53
30. Oregon Pacific 91.68 68. Georgia 79.06
31. New Mexico 91.58 69. Los Angeles 78.10
32. Alabama 91.55 70. Northern California 77.94
33. Michigan 91.47 71. Maine 76.85
34. West Texas 91.32 72. Northwestern Illinois 75.46
35. Northeastern Indiana 91.28
36. East Tennessee 91.11
37. Tennessee 91.03
38. New York 91.01 Denominational Average--90 .6 0%
“The “2%” is based on the total spent for all purposes, except 
monies spent for buildings and improvements and church in­
debtedness in the past assembly year (2% of the sum of Column 
25, less Columns 1 and 2, in the pastor’ s annual church financial 
report.)
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MINISTERIAL BENEVOLENCE
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1970 LEADERS
Sixty-four percent of the districts increased home missions 
budgets in 1970. We are committed to an eventual goal of 
5 percent of total raised for all purposes as a fair budget 
for district home missions. The leading districts in each 
category, based on total raised for all purposes, are 
shown below:
Raised 1970
Assigned 
H.M. Budget 
1970 %
GROUP I
Middle Europe $ 58,846 $ 2,934 5.0
Can. Atl. 159,100 6,024 3.8
Can. Pac. 200,737 6,500 3.2
Australia 90,316 2,709 3.0
GROUP II
Maine 579,990 23,665 4.1
Can. Cent. 578,000 17,672 3.0
Wisconsin 498,569 14,540 2.9
GROUP III
Can. West 670,297 22,500 3.4
S. Arkansas 757,187 21,868 2.9
GROUP IV
Iowa 1,366,952 43,620 3.2
Sacramento 1,177,524 35,982 3.1
New England 1,236,616 33,506 2.7
GROUP V
N. California 1,512,293 52,828 3.5
N.E. Indiana 2,166,762 56,089 2.6
A FAIR GOAL 
BUDGETS IS .
FOR DISTRICT HOME MISSIONS 
. . 5 PERCENT of TOTAL RAISED
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HOME MISSIONS
HOME MISSIONS
Fifty-two districts have organized new churches in the period 
July 1, 1968, to December 30, 1970. We are hopeful that in 
1971 153 additional churches may begin. Leaders to De­
cember 30, 1970, are shown below:
5 NEW CHURCHES ORGANIZED
Alabama 
Colorado 
Florida 
Kansas City
TWO to FOUR NEW CHURCHES ORGANIZED
Arizona— 2 Kentucky— 3 N.W. Ohio— 2
Canada Central— 2 Maine— 2 Oregon Pacific— 2
Central Ohio— 4 Michigan— 3 Philadelphia— 2
Dallas— 2 Mississippi— 2 Tennessee— 2
East Tennessee— 4 Missouri— 2 Upstate New York— 2
Georgia— 2 New England— 2 Virginia— 2
Houston— 3 N. California— 2 Washington Pac.— 2
Joplin— 3 N.W. Illinois— 2 Wisconsin— 2
ONE NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED
Alaska 
Australia 
British Isles N. 
Canada West 
Chicago Central 
Eastern Kentucky 
Illinois 
Indianapolis
Iowa
Kansas
Los Angeles
Louisiana
N.E. Oklahoma
N.W. Oklahoma
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
South Africa 
South Arkansas 
South Carolina 
S.W. Indiana 
S.W. Oklahoma 
S.W. Ohio 
Washington 
West Texas
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EVANGELISM
Why Use Full-Time vanyeiisis?
2.
4.
5.
6.
They have a sense of being called  to full­
time evangelism.
They have prepared  themselves for full­
time evangelism.
They are acquainted with the latest evan­
gelistic means and methods.
They are commissioned by the district as­
sembly and approved laborers in full-time 
evangelism.
They offer specialized skills in soul winning. 
They understand pastoral responsibilities.
SappOPt your full-time evangelists this year! 
Contact your district superintendent for an 
“ Open Date Listing” of evangelists.
Nazarene Preacher
CHURCH SCHOOLS 
May 2 is more than just 
another date on the calen­
dar. It is BABY DAY, and 
your opportunity to reach 
young couples, widen your 
church’s ministry to families, 
and improve your church and 
Sunday school potential now 
and for the future. Moms and 
dads are being won by pas­
tors with a concern for 
homes where there are ba-
------- ------------ bies and young children.
If you need help in planning a Baby Day emphasis, 
order Baby Days in the Church, Number 2 (MP-2, 75c), or 
write Mrs. Betty Bowes. 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 
64131.
NAZARENE INFORMATION SERVICE
It Happened This Way
IN A C IT Y  o f  100,000 popu lation , the pastor o f  the lon e  C h u rch  o f 
the N azarene show ed understanding 
for the task o f  the church  editor. W h en  
ministerial brethren criticized , he spoke 
in the n ew sm an ’ s behalf.
In alm ost w eek ly  visits to the new spa­
per o ffic e  w ith new s item s, the pastor 
struck up a w arm  friendsh ip  w ith the 
church editor, w h o  was a Christian. T h e 
pastor m et oth er reporters and even  the 
m anaging editor.
T h e  chu rch  ed itor  attended several 
Nazarene services w hile rem aining ac­
tive in his ow n  church. T h e  newsm an 
becam e associate d irector in the d ow n ­
town T een  C h allen ge  C enter, a gather­
ing p lace for  youth. H e was used by  G od  
to lead tw o reporters to Christ.
T im e cam e for the pastor to accept 
a call last year to another N azarene 
church in a n e igh borin g  state. T he
chu rch  editor, as a token o f  esteem  and 
friendship , arranged to have a picture 
taken in the N azarene church.
It show ed the pastor’ s three small 
ch ildren  kneeling in thanksgiving with 
a painting o f “ Christ at the D o o r”  on 
the wall as background.
T h e picture and caption  covered  a 
quarter-page and ran on  page l !  T he 
pastor w rote:
“ It pays to cultivate news contacts, 
but on ly  if you  cultivate them  honestly 
and sincerely for  Christ and the K in g­
d o m  in the best and truest sense. O b ­
v iously  this has had the b y -p rod u ct o f  
great local new spaper coverage  far out 
o f  proportion  for  this 45 -m em ber church.
“ Thanks for telling us at the sem inary 
to pay frequ ent calls on  the new spaper­
m en. M y  life has been  en rich ed .’ ’
0. Joe Olson
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
PENTECOST SUNDAY
May 30
No church would think of Christm as or Easter without sp> 
important a date as Pentecost is on the Christian calen 
be significant for Nazarene choirs to present m usic emi 
perience of Pentecost on this anniversary day?
Any o f these 9 m eaningful num bers w ill prove a blessing to your chf)ir and congTi 
alike. A ll arrangements are SATB.
AN-1149 LET THE FIRE FALL By Floyd W. Haw kins
AN-1130 LET THY MANTLE FALL ON ME By Floyd W. Haw kins 20c
AN-1145 LET THY MANTLE FALL ON ME Arr. by Pau l M ickelson \ 20c
AT-1001 OLD-TIME POWER Arr. by Jerry Kirk 25c
AT-1002 PENTECOSTAL MEDLEY Arr. by Hope C o llin s 23c
AN-1602 THE COMFORTER HAS COME Arr. by Eleanor W hitsett '25c
AN-2221 THE DAY OF PENTECOST By Floyd W. Haw kins 30c
AN-1129 WAITING ON THE LORD Arr. by Harold J. Sm ith 20c
AT-1017 YE SHALL BE WITNESSES By Jerry K irk 25c
Examination copies are available to any cho ir leader requesting them. Send for them RIG H T  
AWAY, so the arrangements most suited to your cho ir can be ordered in ample time for 
rehearsals. Your cho ir w ill want to sing selections in both m orning and evening services.
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
PASTOR'S 
PRAYER MEETING 
PUBLICATION 
PRESENTATION
A PLAN TO ENCOURAGE YOUR LAYMEN TO READ THE BEST IN CURRENT RELIGIOUS LITERATURE
Current Selection
EASY TO LIVE WITH 
By Leslie Parrott
Present it in the prayer m eeting hour for your laymen to pur­
chase.
$1.25 5 or m ore (40% d isc o u n t* ), 75c each
P lu s 3c per b o o k  fo r  postage  
For additional information consult special flyer in the March Ministers’ 
Book Club mailing.
*  P erson a l p urchase on ly .
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE K AN SA S C I T Y  Pasadena Toronto
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READING LAYMEN BUILD AN ALERT, GROWING, EFFECTIVE CHURCH!
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE TRAINING
PENNY FOR YOUR ^  
THOUGHTS
TRAINING MAY BE 
THE ANSWER:
To help answer this question, there is a film
“THE W AY OUT”
beamed to television audiences.
If your district does not own a print, rent one from:
The Film Distribution Center 
Nazarene Publishing House, P.O. Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 64141. 
Stock No. TV-7005. 13V2 minutes. Sound-color. Rental, $13.50.
CHURCH SCHOOLS
TIME
Each summer these words become synonymous
★ You send campers
★ You volunteer as a worker
★  You help recruit others
★  You support the director
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NAZARENE WORLD MISSIONARY SOCIETY
1. Pastor, you can 
help by
a) re f err ing  to 
something you 
read in the 
Other Sheep
b) encouraging 
your laymen to 
not only sub­
scribe to the 
O t h e r  S h e e p ,  
but to read it as 
well
1971 OTHER SHEEP  CAMPAIGN SCHEDULE
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Pick up new sub­ Major campaign sub­ Pick up new sub­
scriptions for scriptions for scriptions for
T W O  years— $1.00 TH R EE  years— $1.50 ONE year— 50c
Canada Atlantic Alaska Akron
Canada Central Cen. Calif. Alabama
Canada Pacific Cen. Latin Am. Arizona
Canada West Chicago Cen. Colorado
Central Ohio Dallas Florida
Dakota E. Tennessee Georgia
E. Kentucky Iowa Houston
E. Michigan Joplin Indianapolis
Hawaii Kansas Michigan
Idaho-Oregon Los Angeles Mississippi
Illinois Louisiana Nebraska
Kansas City Maine Nevada-Utah
Kentucky Minnesota New England
Missouri N. Am. Indian N. Arkansas
New M exico N. Carolina N.E. Indiana
New York N.W . Indiana N. California
N.E. Oklahoma N.W . Illinois Philadelphia
Northwest N.W . Ohio Sacramento
N.W . Oklahoma Oregon Pacific S. Arkansas
Rocky Mountain Pittsburgh S. Carolina
S. California San Antonio S.W. Indiana
S. E. Oklahoma S.W. Ohio Spanish East
S.W. Oklahoma Upstate New York Tennessee
Virginia Washington Wisconsin
Washington Pac. W. Latin Am.
West Texas W. Virginia
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WORLD M ISSIONS
relevant 
exciting . . . 
this is missions today!
Missions no longer exists only in the shadow of the mud 
hut . . .  in a canoe on a crocodile-infested stream . . .  or 
on the back of a plodding burro. It’ s also on the thir­
tieth floor of a Tokyo skyscraper . . .  in the basement of 
a London inner-city flat . . .  in the speed of the jet and 
the intimacy of TV and radio. It’ s reaching masses 
everywhere with the gospel, and relating to individuals 
with love.
Yes, missions is being revolutionized.
It’ s relevant . . . exciting!
The STUDENT MISSION CORPS is a part of that 
revolutionary movement. This is a program whereby 
college students invest their summer on the mission 
fields giving assistance and sharing Jesus Christ.
PRAY for this exciting, relevant program.
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EDUCATION
“ We must build schools or 
die as a church . . . With 
all the demands that are 
upon us just now and with 
the future of our church . . . 
in view, if I had a million 
dollars to give I would give 
eight hundred thousand of 
it to the educational work 
of the Church of the Naza­
rene.”
J. B. Chapman
SUPPORT YOUR COLLEGES 
AND SEMINARY 
W ITH YOUR YOUTH  
YOUR GIFTS 
AND YOUR PRAYERS
— Department of Education
Bethany Nazarene College, British Isles Nazarene Col­
lege, Canadian Nazarene College, Eastern Nazarene 
College, Mid-America Nazarene College, Mount Ver­
non Nazarene College, Nazarene Bible College, Naz­
arene Theological Seminary, Northwest Nazarene Col­
lege, Olivet Nazarene College, Pasadena College, 
Trevecca Nazarene College.
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T o  the  m ore  th an  2,000 churches  
now  u s in g  th is  o u ts ta n d in g
A Self-contained Record Book for M aintaining the 
Treasury System
Unified
It’s time to order REPLACEM EN T FORMS
R-165 OFFERING REPORT BLANKS (55 tr ip lica te  form s; 2 carbons), package  of 165 2.00
R-163 CASH DISBORSEMENTS and RECEIPTS JOURNAL, pa ckage  of 25 .95
R-164 LEDGER SHEETS (For Local, D istr ict, General, Etc., Budgets), p a ckage  of 25 .85
R-151 MONTHLY REPORT FORMS (13 Each of Summ ary, Expenditures, Budget
Progress Form), package  of 39 .75
R-168 INDIVIDUAL GIVING RECORD SHEETS, package  of 25 .50
R-169 DIVIDERS, set of 8 .50
R-149 THREE-RING BINDER 3.95
R-150 COMPLETE (with B inder and Fille rs) 6.95
PASTORS OF CHURCHES not yet using this system - c o n ­
sider the advantage of these outstanding features to your 
local situation:
1 O ffers s im p lified  accounting , understandable  even to those  w ith  no form al bookkeeping tra in ing
2 Gives a detailed financ ia l p ic tu re  of each departm ent and aux ilia ry  o f your church
3
4
Provides the pastor w ith  all needed data fo r preparing  his 
annual report
F lexible in its use fo r any c h u rc h - la rg e  o r small
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The Canaries Teach
By Anne P. Root*
As u s u a l  I had already plum ped into m y  favorite  rocker. It w asn ’t e x ­
actly fatigue— ju st sheer nervous e x ­
haustion from  hauling around an o v ­
ersize load  o f  w orry . It is m u ch  better 
to sit dow n  w hen  one w orries. If one is 
doing a good  jo b  o f fretting, nothing 
will get done anyw ay, so w hy w ear out 
already o v e r-tire d  feet?
W ell, there I was, and I w as heavy 
with child, and the chair w as low , and 
getting up w as such an effort. M y  birds 
w ere tw ittering anxiously  again. I 
should have fe d  them  yesterday o r  had 
one o f the ch ildren  do it. T h ere w ou ld  
be no danger o f forgetting— the w ay 
they w ere com plaining tonight. I took  
time out to w atch  them.
She w as a nearly  w eightless ba ll o f 
ye llow  flu ff, bu t she w as certainly h av ­
ing her “ say.”  E very  m illim eter o f her 
was the p icture o f righteous indignation 
as she stood w ith  w ings akim bo and 
m outh w ide, berating her mate.
H ow  I did en joy  hearing him  sing! It 
had n ever  occu rred  to m e that it was 
possible to hear golden  sunshine. H e 
looked  it too. Y e llo w  sunbeam  w ith  dis­
tinctive b lack  m arkings. A t  the m om ent,
•Pastor’s wife (and mother of 10), Appleton, 
Wis.
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though, he was not singing. H e w as b e ­
ing henpecked.
A n d  on ly then cou ld  I rouse m yself. 
Uum ph! I m ust get out o f m y chair. 
N o w ay  out of it. L et’s see, regular m ix 
and conditioner today. Oh, yes, m y little 
birds, fresh  w ater too . . . N ow  the only 
sound is the h igh -speed  click ing o f bills 
expertly  shelling seeds— m illet, sesame, 
oats, rye. I can read in peace.
H ow  foolish  y ou  are, little b iddy! Y o u r  
pretty  little m ate didn ’ t provide fo r  you  
at all. Y ou  are m y  captives and that 
m akes m e responsible.
Captives? L ov e  captives. W e are His 
love  captives. H e  is responsible. “ But 
m y G od shall supply all your need ac­
cording to his riches in g lory  by  Christ 
Jesus.”  That w as the w ay  P au l’s G od 
did things. A n d that is the same G od 
I love  and am trying to serve.
F oolish  m other, then. B ird -bra in ed  
m other, to have no m ore sense than to 
fuss and w orry  at you r  pastor-husband! 
“ A re  not tw o sparrow s sold  fo r  a far­
th ing?”  (M att. 10 :29 ), and “ . . . five 
sparrow s fo r  tw o farthings, and not one 
o f them is forgotten  before  G od ? . . . 
Fear not therefore: ye  are o f  m ore value 
than m any sparrow s”  (L u k e 1 2 :6 -7 ).
H ow  often  do I have to b e  rem inded? 
A s often  as those musical, m inute can­
aries need food.
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SERMON OF THE MONTH
Rock of Ages
By Mark
“That ye may approve things that are ex ­
cellent; that ye may be sincere and without 
offence till the day of Christ” (Phil. 1:10).
“Upon this rock I will build my church” 
(Malt. 16:18).
While I was pastoring in Louisville, Ky., 
Roy Keram George, aged 24, was facing 
trial on a charge that he had raped a 12- 
year-old child. His three attorneys started 
their defense by asking Criminal Court 
Judge Frank Rapke to remove a framed 
copy of the Ten Commandments from the 
courtroom wall. They said, “They should 
be honored and respected, but they do not 
belong in a courtroom; it’s prejudicial. Re­
ligion is a wonderful thing, but it belongs 
in the church, synagogue, or chapel.”
The same lawyers in a previous case had 
objected unsuccessfully to reference to God 
in the oath given by witnesses. They stated 
that they had nothing against religion . . . 
“We just object to its being used in the 
courtroom.” The smiling judge overruled 
their motion to have the Ten Command­
ments removed, saying, “ The Ten Com­
mandments have been on the walls of the 
two criminal courtrooms of this city for 
more than 40 years, and I feel that the 
people believe in them.”
In this hour when many people cast aside 
the Bible, the Ten Commandments, the 
teachings of salvation, the doctrines of heav­
en and hell, and the roles of their church, 
I come to give a message on what I believe 
our church believes.
1. W e believe that the Bible is the Word 
of God. The word used in the Articles of 
Faith is “plenary [complete, full] inspira-
*Pastor, Aurora Church, Seattle, Wash.
F. Smith*
tion of the Holy Scriptures.” Every word 
of them. All 66 books. We don’t under­
stand it all, but we believe that “holy men 
of God spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost” (II Pet. 1:22), and that “ all 
scripture is given by inspiration of God” 
(II Tim. 3:16).
It does not need our vindication, defense, 
protection—or even the archeologist’s spade 
■—to prove its statements, though we wel­
come them. God’s Word is able to take 
care of itself. About the time mankind 
gets it buried, the corpse has a way of com­
ing alive again, much to the surprise of 
everyone. The Bible is not a myth, but a 
miracle. On this Rock of Ages, I stand.
2. W e believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God, and that He was virgin-born 
and that He made full atonement, sufficient 
for every individual of Adam’s race who 
will come to Him in repentance and faith. 
He is more than a teacher, example, or 
martyr. He came as a Redeemer, a Saviour. 
“ If we confess our sins, he is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins” (I John 1:9). 
On this rock, I stand.
3. We believe that Christ died for our 
sins. “He is the propitiation for our sins: 
and not for ours only, but also for the sins 
of the whole w orld” (I John 2:2).
Our main problem is sin. One may go 
to the U.N. in New York and listen a long 
time and not be told what man’s main 
problem is. One may go to Washington,
D.C., and attend sessions of Congress a 
long time and not learn what man’s main 
problem is. They are all trying to get rid 
of the cobwebs, but no one says anything 
about the spider. Christ died to save men
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from their sins. Many people want church - 
ianity. Just to belong to a church means 
absolutely nothing, so far as man’s per­
sonal salvation is concerned. Men must 
be born again (John 3:7). We believe in 
a converted church membership. On this 
rock we stand.
4. We believe in the Holy Spirit, the 
Third Person of the Trinity. That He is 
active in the world today, convicting un­
saved men of their sinfulness and need of 
a Saviour; regenerating those who turn to 
Christ in repentance and faith, and guid­
ing believers in daily Christian living. He 
came on the Day of Pentecost to cleanse 
the heart of believers who seek a deeper 
spiritual life and who desire a life of holy 
living. He eradicates the sinful nature of 
men, bringing them into a state of entire 
devotement to God and full obedience. 
His abiding presence empowers believers 
for service and action.
Dr. Andrew Bonar of Scotland once was 
asked, “ Is conscience a safer light than 
the Holy Spirit?” Bonar replied, “ Is a sun­
dial better than the sun?” The sundial is 
made for the sun—not the sun for the dial. 
Suppose we look at a sundial by moonlight. 
It might read ten o ’clock when the time 
was actually two in the morning. If we 
hold a candle or a flashlight above the 
dial, it may be made to tell any hour at 
the whim of the one who holds the light. 
Conscience is reliable only when it is il­
lumined by the Holy Spirit. On this rock 
I stand.
5. I believe in the bodily resurrection of 
Jesus from the grave. The world knows 
that He died. Herod and Rome saw to 
that. The Hebrew church saw to that. 
Earthquake and darkness testified to more 
than 2 million people gathered for the 
Passover Feast from all parts of the world. 
This thing was not done in a corner. The 
world knew that He died.
The Church knows that He arose. He 
could have put on a tremendous, fantastic 
demonstration for Pilate, Herod, and the 
Temple priests, but He chose to reveal 
himself only to the Church, who are to 
live in the power of His resurrection.
6. We believe that Jesus is coming back 
personally to reign on the earth. Man has 
made a hopeless mess of government. Christ 
will provide divine leadership. The Jews 
say the Shekinah was once here—it will 
return. The Protestants say Christ was 
once here and He will return personally. 
“Even so, come, Lord Jesus.” On this rock 
I stand.
7. We also believe in water baptism, the 
Lord’s Supper, divine healing, the judg­
ment, hell and heaven.
Shall we do away with the code of rules 
in the church today? The old Hebrew 
church had more than 600 rules in the day 
of Christ. In our day of situation ethics 
and permissive morality, some would dis­
solve all codes and let every person do 
that which seems pleasing to himself.
I find it wholesome, happy, and satisfy­
ing to have codes that have guided people 
across the centuries. History has shown 
some help along this line to be valuable. 
Mankind needs guidance and wisdom, 
available from the past, that he may choose 
wisely. A  river that has no banks or chan­
nel becomes a swamp. To abandon bound­
aries means anarchy. My church provides 
for me a code of seven general rules to 
help me avoid evil of every kind and sev­
en general rules enabling me to embrace 
faith and positive practice.
Ezek. 46:9 has a worthwhile word for 
us, “When the people of the land shall 
come before the Lord in the solemn feasts, 
he that entereth in by the way of the north 
gate to worship shall go out by the way 
of the south gate; and he that entereth by 
the way of the south gate shall go forth 
by the way of the north gate: he shall 
not return by the way of the gate where­
by he came in.”
On the south, warm side are the flowers 
of love; on the north, shaded, cool side is 
the justice of God. To see both sides makes 
for balance and thoroughness. I know this 
is old-fashioned, but so is the sun. With­
out it, men grope in darkness. So is the 
air. Without it men gasp and die. So is 
water. Without it men go mad.
Recently in New York there was a power 
failure. People sat up all night and waited 
for the sun to come up. In Los Angeles 
an unusual spell of smog occurred and 
millions coughed and sneezed, just waiting 
for the wind to blow. Drought came to 
the Midwest and multitudes wondered just 
when it would rain. With all of man’s 
gimmicks, man is helpless, still dependent 
on sun and air and water.
Old-time religion is good enough. Joseph 
Parker once preached a sermon on “The 
Stupidity of the Specialists.”  His text was, 
“The stone which the builders rejected, 
the same is become the head of the cor­
ner” (Matt. 21:42). “ If the foundations be 
destroyed, what can the righteous do?” 
“For other foundation can no man lay 
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ” 
(I Cor. 3:11). On this Rock, I will stand.
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GLEANINGS
from the Greek
By Ralph Earle*
I I  T im . 2:16-26
“Vain Babblings” or “Empty Chatter”?
The noun kenophonia (v. 16) occurs only 
here and in I Tim. 1:16. It is compounded 
of kenos, “empty,” and phone, “ sound.” So 
it literally means “empty sounds.”  Per­
haps the best translation is “empty chat­
ter” (NASB).
In both passages where the word is found 
it is preceded by bebelos, “profane.” Arndt 
and Gingrich would combine this adjective 
with the compound noun and translate the 
whole expression as “ godless chatter.”  This 
is what we are told to avoid.
“Canker” or “Gangrene”?
The word gangraina (v. 17) is found only 
here in the New Testament. Thayer de­
fines it as follows: “A  gangrene, a disease 
by which any part of the body suffering 
from inflammation becomes so corrupted 
that, unless a remedy be seasonably ap­
plied, the evil continually spreads, attacks 
other parts, and at last eats away the 
bones.” Abbott-Smith calls it “a gangrene, 
an eating sore.” Arndt and Gingrich say, 
“ Gangrene, cancer of spreading ulcers, etc. 
(medical term since Hippocrates).” They 
note that it is used figuratively here, as in 
Plutarch. The one-volume Hasting’s Dic­
tionary of the Bible (rev. ed., 1963) defines 
gangraina as “a medical term for spread­
ing ulcers.” Since it is not a doctrinal term 
it is not discussed in Kittel’s Theological 
Dictionary of the New Testament.
The moot question is: “ Can we translate 
this term as “cancer” ? In spite of Arndt 
and Gingrich’s use of that word, it seems 
that the safer rendering is “gangrene.” This 
appears to be the correct medical term to­
day.
“Sure” or “Solid”?
The word is stereos (v. 19), which has 
been taken over into English for stereo 
records and record players. The original 
meaning is “firm, solid, compact, hard, 
rigid,” and as used here to describe a foun­
*Professor of New Testament, Nazarene Theo­
logical Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.
dation it means “strong, firm, immovable” 
(Thayer). The correct translation here is 
“ firm” or “solid.”
“Earth” or “Earthenware”?
The adjective ( “of earth” ) is ostrakinos 
(v. 20), found only here and in II Cor. 
4:7. It means “made of clay.” Today we 
speak of “earthenware” dishes. The plural 
noun ostraca has been taken directly over 
into English for potsherds, or broken 
pieces of pottery that are found in archae­
ological excavations. The last clause of 
this verse is best translated, “some for 
great occasions and some for ordinary use” 
(Goodspeed).
“Meet for Use” or “Useful”?
The adjective euchrestos (v. 21) occurs 
only here, in 4:11, and in the eleventh verse 
of Philemon. It means “ useful, service­
able.”
“Follow” or “Pursue”?
Timothy is admonished to flee from 
youthful lusts but to “follow ” good things. 
The Greek word dioko (v. 22) literally 
means “pursue.” Furthermore, it is in the 
continuous present. So it means “keep on 
pursuing” (cf. “go in pursuit of,” Good­
speed) .
“Unlearned” or “Ignorant”?
The adjective apaideutos (v. 23) is found 
only here in the New Testament. It comes 
from a, negative, and the verb paideuo, 
which means “ train a child” (pais). So the 
adjective means “without instruction and 
discipline, uneducated, ignorant, rude” and 
here indicates “stupid questions” (Thayer). 
Arndt and Gingrich translate the phrase 
stupid speculations. Probably “ignorant” 
(ASV, NASB, NEB) is better than “un­
learned.”
“Gender Strifes” or “Breed Quarrels”?
The K JV rendering of gennosin machas 
is certainly correct. But “breed quarrels” 
would be more contemporary. The KJV is 
also right in using “strive” in verse 24 for 
machesthai, since the noun and verb have 
the same root. “Be quarrelsome” (v. 24) 
would fit better now.
“Patient” or “Forbearing”
Paul says that the Lord’s servant must 
not be quarrelsome, but “gentle” (or 
“kind” ) and “apt to teach” (or “skillful in
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teaching” ; see I Tim. 3:2), and “patient.”
The last word is the rendering of anexi- 
kakos, found only here in the New Testa­
ment. It is compounded of anecho, “hold 
up,” and kakos, “bad” or “evil." So it means 
“holding up under wrong.” That is some­
thing more than just being patient. Thayer 
defines it as “patient of ills and wrongs, 
forbearing” (cf. R SV ). Arndt and Gingrich 
suggest “bearing evil without resentment” 
(cf. Goodspeed, “unresentful” ) . Grundmann 
(Kittel’s TDNT) says it means “ tolerant of 
evil or calamity” (cf. NEB, “ tolerant” ) . The 
NASB uses a p h r a s e ,  “patient when 
wronged.” This is needed, perhaps, to con­
vey the full sense of the compound term 
in Greek.
“Instructing” or “Correcting”?
The verb paideuo (v. 25) literally means 
to “train children.” But it is also used in 
the Septuagint and in the papyri in the 
sense of “ correct.” That is the meaning 
given for it here by Thayer, as well as 
Arndt and Gingrich.
“Those That Oppose Themselves”
In the Greek this is simply the definite 
article with the participle antidiatithemen- 
ous (only here in N T). The verb is a dou­
ble compound, composed of anti, “against,” 
dia, “ through,” and tithemi, “place.” So it 
means “place oneself in opposition” (Thay­
er). Arndt and Gingrich would translate 
the article and participle “his opponents.”
“Acknowledging” or “Knowledge”?
The term epignosis is a compound of 
gnosis, “knowledge.” It means “precise and 
correct knowledge” (Thayer). For this pas­
sage Arndt and Gingrich give “knowledge” 
or “recognition.” Actually, the phrase here 
in the Greek, epignosin aletheias, “ the 
acknowledging of the truth,” is exactly the 
same as in I Tim. 2:4 and II Tim. 3:7, 
where it is translated as “ the knowledge 
of the truth.” That is the best translation 
here. It must be admitted that Paul seems 
to use gnosis and epignosis interchange­
ably.
“Recover” or “Come to Their Senses”?
The verb ananepho (v. 26) occurs only 
here in the New Testament. It literally 
means “return to soberness.” Thayer sug­
gests that the meaning of the passage here 
is: “To be set free from the snare of the 
devil and to return to a sound mind [ ‘one’s 
sober senses’] .” Arndt and Gingrich say
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the compound verb means “come to one’s 
senses again” and offer this translation: 
“ Come to one’s senses and escape from the 
snare of the devil” (cf. N ASB). The ad­
dition of “escape” seems necessary for 
smooth English. However, Bernard (CGT) 
offers this translation: “And may return 
to soberness out of the snare of the devil.”
“Taken Captive” or “Held Captive”?
The verb zogreo is found only here and 
in Luke 5:10. It is compounded of zoos, 
“alive,” and agreuo, which means “ to catch 
or take by hunting or fishing” (Abbott- 
Smith). So it literally means “ to take 
alive.” Then it came to have the more 
general sense of “ catch” or “ capture.” But 
Bernard (CGT) writes: “Zogrein  only oc­
curs elsewhere in N.T. at Luke v. 10 where 
it means ‘to catch alive,’ as it does here.”
Both Bernard and Ellicott (on Greek 
text) think that “his w ill” means “God’s 
will.” But we prefer the interpretation of 
Arndt and Gingrich: “Held captive by him 
(the devil) to perform his (the devil’s) 
will.”  The fact that the verb zogreo is here 
in the perfect passive participle suggests 
that “held captive” is more accurate than 
“taken captive.” The devil holds as captive 
everyone he can.
By Ross E. Price*
The "Old Man" of Ephesians 4:22-24
(Concluding article in a series of 15)
The Apostle Paul knew how to resolve 
great doctrine into wise and practical coun­
sel. Thus he wrote to the Ephesian Chris­
tians saying:
Apothesthai humas kata ten proteran an- 
astrophen to palaion atithrdpon ton phthei- 
romenon kata tas epithumias tes apa- 
tes, ananeousthai de to pneumati tou noos
•District superintendent, Rocky Mountain Dis­
trict. Billings, Mont.
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humon, kai endusasthai ton kainon anth.ro- 
pon ton kata theon ktisthenta en dikaiosune 
kai hosioteti tes aletheias.
“Put off your old nature which belongs 
to your former manner of life and is cor­
rupt through deceitful lusts, and be renewed 
in the spirit of your minds, and put on the 
new nature, created after the likeness of 
God in true righteousness and holiness” 
(Eph. 4:22, RSV).
Apothesthai, put off, is the second aorist 
middle infinitive of apotithemi, used in a 
command and commonly called “the impera­
tive infinitive.” Anastrophen is accusative 
feminine singular of the noun anastrophe, 
meaning “manner of life,” or “ conduct.” 
This noun is derived from anastrepho, the 
verb meaning “ to overturn, throw down, 
turn back, return.” In the middle voice it 
signifies “ to abide, spend time, to live or 
conduct one’s self.” Hence the noun anas­
trophe signifies “deportment, manner of 
conduct, mode of life, conduct, a turning 
about.” The King James Version translates 
it conversation, but the trouble here is the 
change of meaning which has taken place 
in this English term over the past 350 years 
since the KJV translation was made.
Ton palaion anthropon, “ the old man,” 
as we have noted in the previous articles, 
is the key phrase of our concern. We have 
sufficiently analyzed its meaning. Since the 
term anthropos is a generic term and may 
cover both of the human sexes, Paul’s 
definite article and the adjective here nar­
row the scope to a specific type and nature. 
Some of the older writers used to say, 
“This applies to the old woman as well as 
the old man.” And, of course, they were 
right. The apostle now goes on to spell out 
the nature of this old man.
Ton phtheiromenon is an articular par­
ticiple, in the accusative masculine singu­
lar, present middle form of the verb 
phtheiro, “to spoil, to ruin, to corrupt or 
render morally depraved.” It is what is 
called an adjectival ascriptive participial, 
standing in the attributive position and 
modifying our concept of the old man. Its 
present tense would indicate a continuation 
of the process of corruption. It explains 
for us the fact that the old sin nature moves 
constantly in the direction of corruption 
and depravity. Hence the validity of the 
translation, “which waxeth corrupt” (A SV ).
Paul now explains the process of cor­
ruption as being kata tas epitJmmias tes 
apates, “according to the lusts, the deceit­
ful [lusts].” Kata is followed by the ac­
cusative case and thus its meaning is “with 
reference to.” Tas epithumias is the ac­
cusative feminine plural of the articular 
noun epithumia. This noun is derived from 
the verb epithumed, “ to set the heart upon; 
to desire, to long for, to lust after or have 
earnest desire for.” The verb is itself com ­
pounded from the preposition epi, meaning 
“upon,” and the verb thuo (sometimes 
spelled thuno), which means to “ rush or 
dart along.” Hence the noun, as we have 
it here, speaks to us not only of “earnest 
desire, but irregular and violent desire; 
specifically impure desire or lust.” A  sim­
ple definition for lust is “ the ‘I must have 
it at once’ attitude.”
But our apostle further explains to us the 
exact nature of these lusts through which 
the old man waxeth corrupt. They are 
“ the lusts of deceit.” Tes apates is the 
articular noun in the genitive feminine 
singular, standing in the attributive posi­
tion in relation to the aforementioned lusts. 
Apates is from apate, “deceit, deception, 
delusion.” Its verb form is apatao, “ to de­
ceive, to cheat, to seduce into error, to 
beguile, or to lead astray.” Hence the 
propensities of the old man which move 
him increasingly to corruption are decep­
tive and seductive. Such is the deceitful­
ness of the sin principle (Heb. 3:13). Its 
desires are deceptive and the process moves 
from bad to worse.
Verse 23 opens with ananeousthai de, 
And be renewed. This is the present pas­
sive infinitive used as an imperative and 
exegetical of “ the truth as it is in Christ 
Jesus” (Eph. 4:21). This form is from the 
verb ananeod, meaning “ to make new 
(young) again.” It is compounded from 
the prepositional prefix, ana, meaning “up, 
back, again,” and the simple verb neoo, 
“ to renew, to renovate, to change.” The 
passive voice indicates that it is to be on 
the receiving end of the action. The pres­
ent tense indicates that it is to be an on­
going and continuous process.
To pneumati is the dative masculine 
singular of the articular noun for “spirit.” 
The case is more properly designated as 
locative, since it locates the place wherein 
the renewal is to occur—the human spirit. 
Tou noos is the articular noun in the gen­
itive masculine singular for “mind.” Nous 
is the nominative. Hence our form of it 
is to be translated “of the mind.” We call 
this an objective genitive since the noun 
in the genitive case receives the action. 
Nous, of course, indicates “ the intellect” 
or “faculty of understanding.” Among the 
ancient Greeks it is a most significant term 
and has reference to the divine and im­
mortal reason implanted in the nature of
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mankind by the deity. “But go on being 
renewed in the spirit o f your mind,” says 
Paul.
Verse 24 opens with another command. 
Kai endusasthai is the conjunction kai, fo l­
lowed by the aorist middle infinitive of 
enduo used as an imperative. “And put on 
once and for all,”  is the significance of 
Paul’s aorist tense used here. Ton kainon 
anthropon is the definite article with the 
noun for “man” with the adjective for new  
in quality (which might be translated 
“brand-new” ). Hence Paul says: “And 
put ye on once and for all the brand-new 
man!”
Ton kata theon ktisthenta is the apostle’s 
clause which defines for us the nature and 
quality of this brand-new man. The def­
inite article, ton, here points backward to 
the preceding phrase, ton kainon anthro­
pon, but it also points forward to an entire 
clause which explains what manner of be­
ing or nature this new man really is. He 
is one “who according to God has been 
created”—preposition kata with the accu­
sative of the noun for “ God” ( theos) and 
the aorist passive participle, accusative mas­
culine singular, of ktidzo, “ to call into be­
ing, to create.” Here the aorist tense indi­
cates the instantaneous creation of such a 
new man—“that hath been created after the 
likeness of God” (cf. R SV ). En dikaiosune 
is the preposition en  followed by the noun 
for “righteousness” in the locative case, 
which may be regarded as the “ locative of 
sphere,” for the limits suggested are logical 
rather than temporal or spatial. The case 
confines the new man, to which it has ref­
erence, within the bounds of righteousness. 
And this term dikaiosune specifies “the do­
ing or being of what is just and right.” In 
the broad sense, it refers to “ the state of 
him who is such as he ought to be, i.e., the 
condition acceptable to God.” It may be 
illuminated by the use of such synonyms 
as “integrity, virtue, purity of life, up­
rightness, correctness in feeling, thinking, 
and acting.”
Kni hosioteti tes aletheias is the continu- 
ative conjunction, kai, “and,” followed by 
another noun in the locative case, as just 
noted. Hosiotes means not only “holiness,” 
but “godliness and piety,” also “fidelity in 
observing the obligations of piety.” But the 
apostle now adds tes aletheias to empha­
size its reality and genuineness. Tes, the 
definite article, is genitive feminine singu­
lar, and the noun aletheias (same location) 
specifies “ truth, reality, validity,” etc. Its 
case may be noted as the descriptive gen­
itive standing out boldly in its significance
and indicating that both the righteousness 
and the holiness mentioned here by the 
apostle are true, i.e., they partake of reality 
and are genuinely valid.
So the new man is a new creation of 
God after God’s own likeness with right­
eousness and holiness unfeigned and with­
out any sham.
Commenting on this passage, R. C. H. 
Lenski states: “The first and third infini­
tive are aorists: to put off the old man 
and to put on the new are punctiliar ac­
tions done once, done once for all; the 
second infinitive is present and durative: 
the renewing is continuous and progressive. 
These tenses express neither past nor pres­
ent time, the express aktionsart [kind of 
action] aorists are punctiliar, momentary 
(here not constative), the present is dura­
tive, continuous. To overlook the force of 
these tenses of the infinitives is to under­
stand Paul’s thought but partially.
“ In v. 22 we have the negative side, in 
v. 24 the positive, but there is no interval 
of time: the old man is put off when the 
new is put on; either is impossible without 
the other. ‘That you put off or away from 
yourselves (middle) once for all the old 
man’ refers to a definite and permanent 
break. Paul’s aorist views it as being noth­
ing less.” 1
So let us translate our passage now in 
its entirety:
Put off forthrightly from yourselves, ac­
cording to the former manner of life, the 
old man which is waxing corrupt according 
to the lusts of deceit, and go on being re­
newed in the spirit of your minds, and put 
on the brand-new man which after the 
likeness of God has been created in genuine 
righteousness and holiness.—R. E. P.
We trust that from this detailed study 
of the apostle’s Greek the validity of our 
previous studies has been substantiated. 
Our exhortation would be that none try 
to water down the revelation to the level 
of a lesser state of grace, but rather that 
each shall seek the grace that brings en­
ablement for the conforming of one’s ex ­
perience to the revelation. God wants each 
of us holy in His own likeness, but there 
is no probability of this unless our old man 
is crucified or stripped out and off once 
for all. Let each of us pray to God that he 
may really experience this death of the 
corrupt nature and this renewal unto valid 
holiness.
1R. C. H. Lenski, The In terpretation  o f  St. 
Paul's Epistles to  th e Galatians, to th e Ephesians, 
and to  th e Philippians (Columbus, Ohio: Wart- 
burg Press, 1937, 1946), p. 563.
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The Message of the Cross
TEXT: Matt. 16:24, “ If any man will comc 
after me, let him deny himself, and take 
up his cross, and follow  me.”
INTRO.: There are four principles in God’s 
Word which, after conversion, will lead to 
entire sanctification and happy Christian 
living. These principles are implied or 
stated in the text.
I. T h e  C r o ss  S p e a k s  o p  L ove  ( im p l ie d  
by th e  t e x t ) .
The attitude of Christian living is love, 
Jesus stated this principle very clearly in 
John 14:15, 21—“If ye love me, keep my 
commandments.” “He that hath my com­
mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth me . . and Matt. 22:37, 39—“Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all 
thy mind. . . . Thou shalt love thy neigh­
bour as thyself.
A. The call of love—motive
B. The demand of love—action
C. The service of love—method
II. T h e  C r o s s  S p e a k s  o f  C o n s e c r a t io n  
( “deny himself” ).
The strength of Christian living is con­
secration. Consecration could be simply 
stated as a prayer: Lord, reveal and re­
move anything in my heart and life that 
displeases You; then reveal and place with­
in my heart and life everything that pleases 
You.
This principle is given in Rom. 12:1-2— 
“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies 
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reasonable service. And be 
not conformed to this world: but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, 
that ye may prove what is that good, and 
acceptable, and perfect, will of God.” It is 
reflected in Phil. 4:13—“I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me.”
A. The benefit of consecration—releases 
faith
B. The acceptance of consecration—God’s 
will
C. The results of consecration—spiritual 
power
III. T h e  C r o ss  S p e a k s  o f  R e s p o n s ib il it y  
(“ take up his cross” ).
The victory  of Christian living is respon­
sibility. This principle is reflected in Jas. 
1:22—“ . . . be ye d o e r s  of the word, 
and not hearers only, deceiving your own 
selves” ; and also in 2:17.
A. The exercise of responsibility—work­
ing faith
B. The direction of responsibility—spirit­
ual growth
C. The result o f responsibility—spiritual 
stabilization
I V . T h e  C r o s s  S p e a k s  o f  I n v o l v e m e n t  
(“ follow  me” ).
The joy  of Christian living is involve­
ment. This principle is reflected in Eph. 
3:20—“Now unto him that is able to do ex­
ceeding abundantly above all that we ask 
or think, according to the power that 
worketh in us.”
A. The need of involvement—channel of 
God’s power
B. The fulfillment of involvement—ex­
panded joy  and peace
C. The result of involvement—spiritual 
satisfaction
C o n c l u s io n : When we observe the life of 
Christ, we find these same four principles. 
In Christ we find: love in coming, conse­
cration in Gethsemane, responsibility in 
going to the Cross, and involvement in be­
coming sin. He asks us to do nothing which 
He has not done for us in the words of the 
text.
L e r o y  D a v is  
Haysville, Kans.
The Rent Veil
T e x t : Matt. 27:51
I n t r o d u c t io n : The death of Christ on Cal­
vary was accompanied by  a number of 
striking events. The earth quaked, the rocks 
rent, the graves were opened, the sun was 
darkened, and according to the text, “the 
veil [sanctuary veil] . . . was rent in twain 
from the top to the bottom.”
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I. L et U s  N ote  t h e  M e a n in g  o f  t h e  R en t
V e i l .
A. For one thing it meant the termina­
tion and passing away of the ceremonial 
law.
The sacrifices and ordinances were no 
longer needed. From the moment Christ 
died there was no more need of an earthly 
high priest, the mercy seat, a sprinkling of 
animal blood, an offering up of incense, 
and a ceremonial yearly Day of Atonement. 
The true Lamb of God is now slain. He is 
our Mercy Seat, Altar, Sacrifice, High Priest, 
complete Savior.
B. It also meant the way of salvation 
was now open to all mankind, Jew and 
Gentile.
C. The deeply spiritual meaning is 
clearly stated in Heb. 9:1-14; 10:19-22.
Dr. H. Orton Wiley points out that the 
word translated “cleanse” or “purge” is the 
same word that is found in Matt. 3:12, 
where it is said, “He will throughly purge 
his floor.” He says, “ The Blood not only 
cleanses from actual sins, but purges the 
very sin nature.”
II. L et  Us N o t ic e  t h e  N e c e s s it y  o f  t h e
V e il  o f  S i n  B e in g  R e m o v e d  f r o m  O u r
H e a r t s .
A. The veil o f ignorance, unbelief, and 
disobedience must be removed.
B. Pride, self-will, uncleanness, or car­
nal nature must be destroyed  (Rom. 6:6; 
Gal. 2:20).
C. That we may “ enter into the holiest 
by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living 
way”  (Heb. 10:19-20).
1. Beyond the sin question.
2. We may obtain and retain the full­
ness of the Spirit (Gal. 3:14, Eph. 5:18).
3. Complete sanctification and preser­
vation is provided (I Thess. 5:23-24). 
C o n c l u s io n : Let us now enter within the 
holy of holies.
E. E. W o r d s w o r t h
The Glorious Fact of 
Christ's Resurrection
T e x t : I Cor. 15:20
I. C h r is t  W a s  A c t u a l l y  D ead  a n d  B u r ie d .
A. Some modern cults deny this fact.
B. His death was a public execution.
C. The soldiers would not break His 
legs.
D. Pilate gave circumstantial evidence.
E. Placed in Joseph’s new tomb.
F. Scriptures say Christ died (Matt. 
27:50).
II. T h e  R e s u r r e c t io n  V a l id a t e s  t h e
P r e a c h in g  o f  t h e  G o s p e l  (I Cor. 15:14).
The apostles preached Christ and His
resurrection.
A. Peter on Day of Pentecost (Acts 
2:24)
B. Paul at Athens (Acts 17:18)
III. T h e  R e s u r r e c t io n  G iv e s  a  P o sit iv e
N ote  to  C h r is t ia n  T e s t im o n y  (I Cor.
15:15; Rom. 15:29; II Tim. 1:12).
A. It gives assurance of salvation from 
sin (I Cor. 15:17).
B. It brings light and hope to the 
tomb; Paul’s departure (II Tim. 4: 
6-8; I Cor. 15:16-18).
C. It presages a coming golden age 
(I Cor. 15:23).
D. It guarantees the ultimate triumph 
of Christ (I Cor. 15:25-28).
E. E. W o r d s w o r t h
SUGGESTED EASTER SERMON TITLES:
THE TRIUMPH OF THE RESURRECTION 
. . . THE CAPTIVITY OF CAPTIVITY . . . 
THE DEATH OF DEATH . . . WHO MOVED 
THE STONE? . . . THE RESURREC­
TION FLOWER . . . BODY, ROCK, AND 
TOMB . . . THE MAN WHO CAME BACK 
. . . DECAY AND DELIVERANCE . . . 
BREAKTHROUGH . . . REUNION IN 
GALILEE . . . FREE AT LAST . . . RESUR­
RECTION FEAR AND JOY . . . THE 
GREATEST NEWS OF ALL . . . SONG 
OF THE SOUL SET FREE . . . BINDING 
THE STRONG MAN.
From Decision
Jesus' Secret
How was Jesus able to accept the Cross 
with such courage and self-control?
I. He knew how to take misunderstand­
ing. He rebuked the disciples for cri-
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ticizing Mary’s extravagance of love, 
for He felt Mary’s pain with her.
II. He knew His mission. It was a mis­
sion to bleed: “Take . . . this is my 
blood . .
III. He knew His men. He predicted P e­
ter’s denial . . . a n d  restoration, 
strengthening the brethren.
IV. He knew His might. It was not by 
swords and clubs, for His resistance 
was not that of a thief. It was the re­
sponse of love as a Saviour.
V. He knew a mistake when He saw it 
. . . and avoided “Save thyself.”
W il b u r  W . B r a n n o n  
Orlando, Fla.
For Nazarene College Day
Our Vision for 
Christian Education
S cr iptu re  L e s s o n : Prov. 1:20—2:22
S elect  P a s s a g e s : Prov. 29:18; Acts 26:19; 
Exod. 19:5-6
T e x t : Rom. 11:16
In t r o d u c t io n :
1. Our Nazarene colleges are the 
property of God and the church. They do 
not belong to Satan nor to the state.
2. The vision of our early pioneers 
was one of “holiness education.”
3. Here are some things which are a 
part of the divine plan for our college:
I. W h a t  C o n s t it u t e s  a  H o l in e s s  C o l ­
lege?
A. It must first be a real college.
1. With entrance requirements
2. Full-calibre courses
3. Up to valid standards
B. It must be a real HOLINESS college.
1. With deep spirituality combined 
with a high scholarship.
2. Where every professor and staff 
member has the “blessing.”
3. Where the Holy Spirit is hon­
ored and obeyed. “As soon as
over 50 percent of the church 
is not sanctified, that church 
ceases to be a holiness church.” 
— J .  B .  C h a p m a n .
C. It must be a center of spiritual light
and power.
1. For a college is the church’s 
power plant.
2. Where truth is taught and ex­
perienced.
3. Holiness constitutes its unique­
ness.
4. Only a really holiness college 
can keep faith with a holiness 
church.
II. W h a t  C h a r a c t e r i z e s  a  H o l i n e s s  C o l ­
le g e ?
A. Permanence
1. In its building program
2. In its faculty members
3. In its education procedures
B .  Practicality
1. Not a mere camp meeting. Real 
study!
2. Not a monastery of recluses. Re­
demptive outreach!
3. Not spiritual asceticism. Recre­
ational activity!
4. Not a group of reactionaries. A 
vision for our day!
III. W h a t  C o m e s  o u t  o f  a  H o l i n e s s  C o l ­
le g e ?  The acid test of any production
line is the finished product.
A. W ell-rounded, trained, integrated,
thoroughly Christian persons.
1. Not lopsided eccentrics
2. Filled with a dynamic for service
B .  This necessitates:
1. Finding one’s calling in life
2. Patient preparation
3. Studious application
4. Teachability a n d  adaptability 
(You cannot educate those you 
cannot evangelize.)
5. Genuine salvation
6. Growth in skills and Christlike- 
ness
7. The fellowship of the Spirit (liv­
ing by the rules of the game)
C. Holy Christian character
1. Prepared unto every good work
2. The showpiece of Christian edu­
cation.
C o n c l u s io n :
1. The church will receive only what 
it prays for, plans for, and pays for.
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2. Each local church must support its 
college—with its prayers, its young people, 
its dollars.
3. The college welcomes constructive 
criticism.
4. Have you prayed for your college 
today? It is more than an institution; it 
is your church’s training camp.
Ross E. P r i c e By Asa H. Sparks*
When God Calls
S c r ip t u r e :  I Sam. 3:1-10
Introduction: Give setting of God’s call to 
the child Samuel. God still calls today.
I. He called Samuel in the temple.
A. He will often call in the church 
sanctuary.
B. Consistent attendance does pay big 
dividends.
II. He called Samuel in the night.
A. He still calls in the night—
1. Of sickness
2. Crisis time
3. Tragedy
B. He may permit difficulties to come 
in order to speak to us.
III. He calls by name—“Samuel, Samuel 
. . He knows you intimately.
IV. When He calls, you probably know 
what He wants—
A. Sins
B. Same old ways
C. Coasting—uncommitted
D. Need for heart cleansing
V. His call is often repeated.
A. He called to Samuel three times.
B. He may have called you many 
times.
C. Tonight He is calling again. Let 
your answer be, “Speak, Lord; for 
thy servant heareth.”
S t a n l e y  M cE l r a t h  
Tempe, Ariz.
Letters
In a clay o f mass m ail usage, here are 
som e letter-w riting  ideas that w ill at­
tract attention:
1. T ry short o n e -  or tw o-paragraph  
copy, w ith  lots of w hite space.
2. P repare a le tter  w ith p os ter -s ty le  
b rev ity  and perhaps, if  you  can do it, 
m od  art.
3. T ry using a headliner from  Ideas 
A rt (30 E. 10th St., N ew  Y ork , N.Y. 
10003) or National Creative Sales (435 
N orth  A venue, N ew  Rochelle, N .Y .) in ­
stead o f a letterhead. Letters from  K an ­
sas C ity are often  found on this type of 
material.
4. To build fo r  a special day, try  a se­
ries o f postcards m ailed out every  other 
day.
5. Elizabeth  B enson  says that a pastor 
w ith  a good  children ’s program  w ill often 
try a letter w ith  a special shape to em ­
phasize the them e o f that letter.
6. To send a rea lly  “ red -h o t m essage,”  
run you r letters o ff  on the m im eograph 
and then char the edges o f the paper 
w ith  a blow torch .
7. Take you r  G estetn er  postcard  and 
punch  it fu ll o f holes, or cut o ff a co r ­
ner to indicate som ething missing— you. 
F ederal law  w ill not allow  y ou  to do 
this to a regular n ickel postcard.
8. P ut a penn y  in y ou r  n ext letter 
and begin, ‘A  penny fo r  you r  thoughts.”
9. T ype y ou r  m im eograph stencil so 
that the paper can be  cut on the d iag­
onal. The letter begins, “ Y ou  m ay have 
m issed the first half but . . .”
10. T he com pany that m akes the G es ­
tetn er  M im eograph m achine also m akes 
postal cards fo r  running through m im ­
eographs. These are three to a strip. 
These postal cards can be used to p u b -
‘ Pastor, Gastonia, N.C.
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licize inform ation that applies directly  
to y ou r  church.
11. T ry a letter w ith gum  taped to the 
top, beginning, “ Som ething to chew  on.” 
Other n ovelty  items that can be put to 
good use are b o b b y  pins, vitam in pills, 
and matches. B e sure to use paper 
m atches that w ill not ignite of them ­
selves in the envelope.
12. F or that special prom otion  le tte r , 
take a package o f go lf tees and w rite a 
letter saying, “ D on ’t you  be  an absen­
tee.”  B e sure not to w rite the letter t 
at any point in the letter.— R obert L. 
Smith, A k ron  Ellet Church.
13. G adget letters  are probab ly  the 
finest means o f getting people to read 
your mail. F or  a great variety o f gad­
gets try  H ew ig-M arv ic, 861 M anhattan 
A ve., B rooklyn , N .Y . 11222.
14. To w rite the irresistible letter, 
type the letter as usual on you r m im eo­
graph stencil, but place it upside dow n 
on the m achine. F or offset, flip the n eg ­
ative in m aking the plate. The result is 
a reverse letter that m ust be  held up 
to a m irror to be read. C uriosity  w ill 
do it.
Aldersgate M inistries
The National H oliness A ssociation  has 
chosen “ A ldersgate M inistries”  as the 
program  nam e fo r  the total scope o f c o ­
operative functions betw een  its m em ber 
organizations. This decision  issued from  
a special conference held O ctober 7-9, 
1970, in Indianapolis, at w hich  nine N H A  
com m issions and action groups m et to 
review  and plan further their coopera ­
tive efforts.
F or over 10 years various N H A  p u b ­
lishing and mission projects have been  
successfu lly  undertaken cooperatively . 
A ldersgate M inistries have been  broad ­
ened to include evangelism , education, 
social concern, and laity action, along 
w ith  the form er projects in m issions and 
in publishing. Participation in each p ro j­
ect is voluntary and w ill be determ ined 
by  each m em ber bod y  in accordance 
w ith its particular needs.
The district A ldersgate M inistries fo r ­
mat w ill enable the present N H A  o r ­
ganization to conserve its traditional 
104-year role as a canopy under w hich  
all bod ies holding the W esleya n -A rm in - 
ian v iew  o f Christian holiness m ay fe l­
low ship w hether o r  not they are par­
ticipants in  the cooperative projects.
U nder A ldersgate M inistries the con ­
ference gave approval to num erous 
projections, am ong w hich  are these:
— a graduate theolog ical training cen ­
ter fo r  Latin A m erica .
— an International Evangelism  C on ­
ference fo r  holiness bod ies to be  held 
in con jun ction  w ith  the one hundred 
fifth  N ational Convention  o f the N H A  
at Indianapolis in A pril, 1972.
— an increased level o f m inistries to 
students on  university  and college cam ­
puses.
— a broad er role for  laity action in 
future N H A  conventions and program s.
— intensified efforts in in n er-c ity  m in ­
istries.
The N H A  B oard  o f  Adm inistration  
took  action  to initiate a n ew  constitu ­
tion w hich  w ill recognize the interna­
tional scope o f the association. T he new 
constitution w ill a llow  fo r  m ore board 
representation  fo r  interdenom inational 
or  n on-denom inational m em ber bodies.
The 1971 Convention  o f the National 
H oliness A ssociation  is scheduled for 
Kansas C ity  on A pril 14-16. This will 
be the one h undred fourth  annual con ­
clave.
EASTER
The great E aster truth  is n ot that we 
are n ew  after death— that is n ot the 
great thing— but that w e are to be  neiv 
here, and now  by  the p ow er  o f  the 
resu rrection ; not so m uch  that w e are 
to live fo rev er , as that ice  are to live 
n obly  because w e are to live fo rev er .
— P h i l l i p s  B r o o k s
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Offering for World Evangelism
Give as you would to Jesus,
If you met His searching look.
Give as you would of your substance 
If His hand your offering took.
The resurrection of Christ is mentioned 
108 times in the New Testament . . . God 
does not uselessly make repetitions in His 
Book.
A THOUSAND EASTERS
There have b een  a thousand Easters 
Since the M an o f G alilee  
Came to w rite  the crow ning n ew s of 
history.
But I n ev er  kneio an Easter 
Like that glad first dawn could  be—  
Till the L ord  o f all the E asters lived  
in m e!
There have b een  a thousand Easters 
W ith their g lory  breaking throu gh ; 
T hey have m ade a thousand thousand  
hopes com e true.
But y o u ’ ll n ev er  know  an Easter 
Like those first d isciples knew  
Till the day the L ord  o f Easter com es  
to you !
— L l o y d  M . H e a r n
L og  o f G ood  Ship G race
EASTER
The time, the blessed time that came 
When I looked up to behold 
The Cross in all its paradoxical 
splendor!
The darkened horror that seemed 
At first glance to be full of sorrow,
Of weeping and causing the mind 
And body to bow in dejection,
Was but a veil to be torn and 
ripped asunder 
So the glory and beauty were exploded 
Forth in rapturous, unspeakable wonder. 
No crying for me as I look at the Cross. 
The Christ I serve is not there;
He goes
Before me into Galilee, and I follow 
To partake of the food He has prepared 
for me 
Beside the Sea of Galilee.
— Allyne Harrison
A pril, 1971
THOUGHTS FROM THE CROSS
Our crosses are hewn from different 
trees.
But we all must have our Calvaries.
The Cross is God’s plus sign to a needy 
world.
The Cross is the only ladder high enough 
to touch heaven’s threshold.
HAVE YOU FILED YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
INCOME TITHE RETURN?
F orm  Stew ardship 1971
Y ear beginning 1 /1 /71 , ending 12/31/71
N am e .______________________________________
A d d r e s s _________ _______________ __________
Enter all wages, salaries, and other in ­
com e ______________________________________ _
E m p lo y e r ................. ....._ W a g e s _________
1----------------------------------------- $--------------
2 . _________________________ $______________
Enter T o ta ls ____________
“ T h e  T i t h e  . . .  I s  t h e  L o r d ’ s ”  ( L e v .  27: 
30).
“ I  W i l l  S u r e l y  G iv e  t h e  T e n t h  u n t o  
T h e e .”
3. Enter 10 percent o f lines
1 and 2 ____________ _
4. Enter am ount g iven  to
G od ’s w ork  ____________ _
5. Subtract line 4 from  3 ____________ _
6. If tithe (3 ) is larger 
than am ount given  in
(4 ) ,  EN TER H E R E ____________ .
This is the am ount due y ou r L ord  
through you r church.
1. I do not be lieve  in t i th in g .-----------
2. I have m y ow n  i d e a s . ------------
3. I w ill pay  balance o f
line 6. ----------- -
S ig n a tu re --------------------------------------------------- -
K EEP TH IS R E PO R T
A ll books rev iew ed can be ordered from  
N azarene Publishing House, Box 527, Kansas C ity, M o. 64141.
Dare to Discipline
By James Dobson (Tyndale House, 1970. 
Cloth, $3.95.)
Two kinds of pastors should buy this 
book: those who are parents, and those who 
preach to parents. But, come to think of 
it, that just about takes us all in.
This is not a collection of sermons, but 
it is filled with illustrative material from 
beginning to end, and practical answers to 
questions being asked by those dealing with 
the young. Each chapter is outstanding, but 
the most meaningful to me were: “ Teach­
ing Respect and Responsibility to Children,” 
“Discipline in Morality” (the “new moral­
ity” ), “Discipline Gone to Pot” (the use 
of drugs), and “A  Moment for Mom.”
Dr. Dobson’s professional qualifications 
are unsurpassed. He is a graduate of Pasa­
dena College with a Ph.D. from the Uni­
versity of Southern California. Yet he 
writes simply, directly, and with perfect 
good humor. Four “Dobsonisms” will illus­
trate:
“Permissiveness has not just been a fail­
ure; it’s been a disaster!”
“ We cannot expect desirable attitudes and 
behavior to appear if we have not done our 
early homework.”
“The proper time to begin disarming the 
teen-age time-bomb is 12 years before it 
arrives.”
“ When you are definitely challenged, win 
decisively. When the child asks, ‘Who’s in 
charge?’ tell him. When he mutters, ‘Who 
loves m e?’ take him in your arms and sur­
round him with affection.”
None of us can buy every book. But I 
strongly urge you, don’t miss this one. Dr. 
Dobson makes more sense than any Ph.D. 
in psychology I have ever read. I could 
wish this to be required reading for all par­
ents with young children, all public school 
personnel, all Sunday school teachers, as 
well as all pastors.
W. T. P u r k i s e r
The Meaning of the City
By Jacques Ellul, trans. by Dennis Pardee. 
(William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1970. 
Cloth, 209 pp., $5.95.)
No one can predict where God will find 
a spokesman when His creatures need to 
hear His word in a fresh form. In this in­
stance God found a man in the law faculty 
of the University of Bordeaux, France. This 
Protestant layman of the French Reformed 
church, according to some scholars, is “des­
tined to become the Protestant thinker of 
note during the decade of the 70’s.”
Ellul is both a sociologist and a theologian 
of some competence. In 1964 he published a 
volume entitled The Technological Society, 
in which he postulated that the environ­
ment that now encloses the activities of in­
dividuals and communities is essentially 
different from the environment of 50 years 
ago. This environment is a technological 
one and it determines every ideological ex­
pression and value-system in every corner 
of the world. Ellul goes so far as to say
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that this environment of technique has al­
tered the direction, but not the nature, of 
the witness of Christians and Christian com ­
munities. Needless to say, he warns the 
Church not to succumb to the ideological 
pressures and thereby lose the distinctive­
ness of her witness.
The Meaning of the City is Ellul’s bibli­
cal counteractive composition to his socio­
logical writings. In it he endeavors to show 
“the contradiction between the evolution of 
the modern world (notably the technical 
evolution) and the biblical content of reve­
lation.” This volume is his theological analy­
sis of the contemporary social and moral 
situation. The heart of it is a dogged, so­
phisticated, and sometimes tedious exposi­
tion of the meaning of the city in the Bible. 
Ellul analyzes and reflects upon nearly ev­
ery reference to the city in the Bible—from 
the time of Cain and Nimrod through to 
Babylon and Jerusalem.
Ellul theorizes that the city symbolizes 
the supreme yet conceited work of man and 
as such represents man’s ultimate rejection 
of God. The city is the sign of human re­
bellion, and of diabolic destruction of the 
human being for the sake of human works. 
The city is therefore a sign of power, and 
all wars are generated from it. For that rea­
son the city is cursed by God. Man might 
think that he can rearrange, ameliorate, 
moralize the life of the city and thus make 
it acceptable but his efforts will all be in 
vain.
The central issue with the city is that it 
is an expression of the pride of man. Where 
is salvation then? In moving to the coun­
try? Impossible! God’s redemptive will is 
to separate the pow er  o f man from the city. 
This he has done objectively  in Jesus Christ 
through the Cross, by which the principali­
ties and powers have been dealt a deadly 
blow. Thus, “ the message of the cross must 
be taken to the center of man’s autonomy.” 
Christians must live in the city but not 
“build” the city. They must care for its 
welfare and pray for its deliverance, which 
in Ellul’s understanding is solely within 
the hands of God. Praying Christians are 
part of the counter-creation of God and to 
that extent aid in the removal of the divine 
condemnation upon the city. Their task is 
to represent Jesus Christ in the city and 
consequently through His power the city 
will be transfigured. In God’s time the New 
Jerusalem will appear by divine action and 
the city will no longer be the expression of 
the prideful power of rebelling man but of 
the glory and redemptive beauty of God.
The comprehensiveness and devotional
character of this volume stifles the spirit of 
criticism, and especially so when one reads 
Ellul’s description of the New Jerusalem in 
the final chapter, which is so majestic in its 
insights and eloquent in its language. How­
ever, one question keeps pleading for ar­
ticulation: Are we justified in placing so 
much theological weight upon this sociologi­
cal phenomenon—the city? Man’s sinful 
nature seems all too ready to express itself 
through whatever sociological and cultural 
structures are available at a given time. 
The sociology scholars are more competent 
than I to offer a critique of the role of the 
city in human history. I can only say at 
this juncture that the strands of biblical 
theology are much more intertwined than 
this study suggests.
Nevertheless, Ellul’s book merits careful 
reading. Hardly a page lacks some fresh 
way of looking at particular biblical pas­
sages.
W i l l a r d  H. T a y l o r
Some Helps on the Cults
So W hat’s the Difference?
B y Fritz Ridenour (Regal, a division of Gos­
pel Light Publications, 1967. Paper, 168 pp., 
95c.)
This volume is written for high school 
level study, and therefore is within the 
reach of all groups, but is helpful for the 
pastor and more mature student as well. 
At the end of each chapter there are sum­
maries comparing the cult with the Bible 
and also references for further reading in 
that particular cult. Not only are the typi­
cal American religions included such as 
Mormonism, Christian Science, Jehovah’s 
Witness, and Unitarianism, but also there 
is a study of Roman Catholicism, and non- 
Christian religions such as Judaism, Islam, 
and Buddhism.
The opening chapter is a statement of the 
orthodox position. This is feairly well done 
in emphasizing the deity of Christ, the 
atonement through His death, His bodily 
resurrection, and the inspiration of the 
Scriptures. The weakness here is that the 
Calvinistic interpretation of the atonement 
is assumed, as is also the Calvinistic ap­
proach to the problem of sin. However, 
this does not rob the book of its value in 
fulfilling the basic function. A  number of
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helpful cartoons are included. The tone of 
writing is fair and respectful.
Preachers’ Exchange
What Does the 
Book of Mormon Teach?
By Gordon H. Fraser, (Moody Press, 1964, 
120 pages, paper, 50c.)
This second book about the cults deals 
primarily with an examination of the his­
torical and scientific statements of the Book 
of Mormon. There are 21 chapters includ­
ing the conclusion. Rather than concentrat­
ing on the sordid history of the Mormons, 
and the personalities involved, such as 
Smith and Brigham Young, this book ana­
lyzes the Book of Mormon, on which the 
religion is supposed to rest. Its analysis is 
done obviously by one who has carefully 
studied the book and also knows the facts 
of history and archaeology. The numerous 
errors, some vicious and some ludicrous in 
the Book of Mormon, are convincingly 
pointed out, so that it becomes impossible 
for an honest and intelligent person to take 
the book seriously, even if one could ac­
cept, in principle, the idea that God might 
give a supplementary revelation in this age.
R. S. T.
Can You Tell Me?
By Dena Korfker (Zondervan, 1970. 96 pp., 
paper, $1.95.)
These days when young parents are eager 
for guidance in the rearing of their children, 
pastors are just as eager to find helpful 
material which they can heartily recom­
mend. One such possibility is this volume 
covering 39 questions which children at the 
age of intellectual awakening and inquiry 
are apt to ask. The questions are divided 
into several categories, as follows: Can 
you tell me about myself? Can you tell me 
about the world in which I live? Can you 
tell me about the animals of the world? 
Can you tell me about God? Can you tell 
me about heaven? The answers given are 
direct, simple, clear, and interesting. Best 
of all, they are theologically conservative 
and faith-building. The author has devoted 
her life to teaching kindergartners in the 
Christian school, and the book developed 
out of her teaching experiences.
R. S. T.
WANTED—Copies of The Preachers Ser­
mon B u i l d e r ,  by Chandler Publication. 
Write Curtis E. Brvant, R.D. No. 3, Everett, 
Pa. 15537.
WANTED—Gospel song f r o m  Stanphill, 
“None to Compare.”  Will buy or borrow. 
Ross R. Cribbis, 236 Andover St., Peabody, 
Mass. 01960.
FOR SALE—The Pastoral Ministry in Our 
Time, Sweet and Sweet, $1.00; Gospel A c ­
cording to Mark, Gospel According to John, 
both by G. Campbell Morgan, $2.00 each. 
Ross R, Cribbis, 236 Andover St., Peabody, 
Mass. 01960.
CALENDAR DIGEST
APRIL—
4 Palm Sunday
9 Good Friday
11 Easter Offering for
World Evangelism
18 Home Department
Enrollment Drive Begins
25 Nazarene College Day
M AY
2 Baby Day
National Family Week Begins
!) Mother's Day
11 Seminary Commencement
30 Pentecost (W hitsunday)
Memorial Day
VBS Sunday
JUNE—
NWMS Prayer and Fasting 
Emphasis 
20 Father’s Day
Home Missions General 
Church Loan Fund
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AMONG OURSELVES
In the American Bible Society Record, February, is the 
heartwarming story of George and Edith Palmer, who for many 
years sought out the most neglected areas in the U.S. as Bible 
colporteurs. Worth remembering is their honest testimony: “ We 
are pioneers. We did not try to make something for ourselves. 
We tried to make it for the Lord. If somebody else could take 
hold, we’d just pull out and go and hunt for another field” . . . 
Reminds me of Sergio Franco’s comment: “A  sanctified man will 
not take advantage of a situation for his own selfish benefit.” 
. . . 219 years of such unselfish service were represented on the 
platform at General Board meeting in January when Secretary 
Phillips presented plaques to six retiring missionaries: Dr. and 
Mrs. Wm. C. Esselstyn, Rev. and Mrs. John Anderson, Miss Irene 
Jester, and Miss Mary Cooper. It was hard to picture the slight, 
shy Miss Cooper knocking about in a Land Rover, supervising 
53 churches in Mozambique, Africa . . . Not all the pioneers are 
on the mission fields. When a man is associated with one in­
stitution for 41 years, 22 of them as president, he has earned the 
right to start thinking about kicking off his shoes and heading 
for the big, black-leather recliner. When instead he and his 
courageous wife accept the challenge of a new job, bringing to it 
the wisdom of experience and the enthusiasm of youth, and move 
to the faraway, “ foreign” Midwest, that man and his wife deserve 
a special salute. So we honor Ed Mann, still in his first year as 
executive secretary of the Department of Education. And we sit 
up and listen when he says: “ No institution in the church op­
erates in such hazardous insecurity as our colleges.” And when 
we think about it, we pledge ourselves to pray more . . . “ Come 
in and find your way out” (p. 32) is catchy for the outsider. For 
the insider, it could be: “ Go out and find your way in”—to the 
hearts and homes of those who as yet won’t come in to find their 
way out . . . Secretary Knight tells of the Nazarene pastor who, 
inspired in a regional evangelism conference, went home to put 
his new vision to work, and in a few months had won 23 to Christ, 
in their homes, and taken them into membership. His complaint: 
“How come I have not seen this before!” Maybe it was because 
he was long on saying, “ Come in,” and short on going out.
Until next month
Pastor’s Remembrance Plan 
Public-Relations Proaram
a new addition to the P.R.P. family Now there are 4 
DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR USE BY PASTORS/ECONOMICALLY PRICED
m m r n B M * - —
The PASTOR'S REMEMBRANCE PLAN/PUBLIC-RELATIONS 
PROGRAM requires an investment of only minutes each 
week. Yet the benefits are many. The lovely cards can 
be your answer to a systematic method of remembering 
special occasions, developing a closer rapport with your 
members, and contacting prospects.
Dignified and beautiful, they express your thoughts with 
meaning and sincerity in prose, scripture, and a prayer, 
conveying appropriate Christian sentiments. Rich-grain 
greeting card stock, 4'/2 x 5%", with matching envelope. 
Pastor, if you haven't started the PASTOR’S REMEMBRANCE 
PLAN in your church, you will want to join the hundreds of 
pastors who are already successfully using it.
GREETING CARDS
(New) Bereavement (“A Prayer in the Hour of 
Bereavement”)
Birthday (“A Birthday Prayer from Your Pastor") 
Anniversary (“An Anniversary Prayer from Your 
Pastor")
Convalescence (“A Prayer in Time of Illness from 
Your Pastor”)
Instruction Sheet. Outlines in detail the proce-i 
dures to follow.
Family Record Card. Size 4 x 6”. Space for com 
plete information. ” $2.85
Church Record Date Sheet. Size 8 V2 x 11”. Foul 
sections (days) per sheet for entering birthdays, 
anniversaries, and other information on that day
'00 for $2.5(1
Vinyl Binder. 3-ring, 10 x 111/2".
Monthly Index Dividers-3-ring, black 
ta b s-fo r binder.
Record Card File Box
NOTE: Suggested order for church of 150 in attendance: 100 R-125j 
100 R-126; 150 G-711; 50 G-712; 50 G-703; 50 G-714.
(WRITE FOR SAMPLES.)
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE POST OFFICE BOX 52 7 -KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64141Washington at Bresee, Pasadena, California 91104 1592 Bloor Street West, Toronto 9, Ontario
